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POLICE DEPT.

IN LINE FOR

DRASTIC CUT

Supervisors' Retrenchment Axe
Expected to FaH Heavily on

Sheriff Jarrett's Force

TALK OF TRANSFERRING
POLICEMEN TO ROADWORK

Letters Sent to Department
Heads Informing Them of

- New 'Economy Program'

A drastic cut in the police depart-
ment,' aimed more at the number of
mn than At nalariee. Is now being

fliacuasea as part oi tne economy
program' determined upon by the su-

pervisors.
Lettera have been sent out by the

supervisors: to each of the heads ot
municipal " departments, informing
them of the contemplated retrench- -

an oepanmeni , neao is u oe cauea
r soon at which plans will be discussed
"for reducing Honolulu's municipal ex-

penses. ' '"'v' 'y

.
v It was learned this morning that

v
'
among some ,of , the supervisors there
is a disposition to swing the axe on
the police; department, and swing it
hard. The fact that the department Is

' costing $120,000 a year has stirred, up
:J questions as to. the: return the city: is

, getting for its. money. It Is declared
:c: that the bulk- - of the police work Is
' now done by the detective bureau and

-- that Sheriff Barrett's administration
' of the department has proved 80 --cos t--X

' ly and inefficient that it: must be
v straightened out by the supervors.

One suggestion has been made that
v; a number; of the policemen, be trans- -
- f ferred . to , the road department The
' whole object of the "economy ! pro--

V , gram" Is to get; more money, for
; roads, and it is thought that by trans- -

'A ferring "coppers" to the, road depart- -
ment the city can increase! Its - road

; farce without Increasing its overhead
expense.' ;.yUY-- . .

T V An. iinoffciaV estimate was;; made
1 thla morning that $40,000 a year can

- fc --in the-- rel rce department' V

' , Chief ThufEton jo !tne flrer. depar-
tment a!so has received one of., these
.'letters, but it-I- s hardly believed that- any action will be taken In this de--
partmeht ' the number of men v em- -

ployed and their, pay being consider-r- r

tbly lower than in the pollca depart-- :
l' men t ;

.
'. : J i ' Z

. , v

Prof. W. A. Bryan Heads Com-- r:

mittee That Will Outline Sys:
: tern of f

9:A Following an v enthusiastic meeting
.

w at the residence of Prof. W. A. Bryan,
!r 1013 , Punahou street last night dur-

ing which taxation reforin was dis-'- y

cussed and explained from numerous
angles. It was decided by the 50 per

vaons present to appoint Prof Eryan
chairman - of. a committee of five, to
be named by the chairman, to outline

campaign, to secure 'more equitable
. taxatloa locally and to suggest appro-- ,

'v priate name for the Fol- -

lowing , the of this com-
mittee and the completion of Its work,
Prof. Bryan will call another meet-- V

ing, probably tobe held in the library
, building, at which time permanent or--'

ganlzition will be effected.
Vfhtli '' the - meeting was originally

- called for the purpose of organizing a
vSIngle Tax League, it was decided
.that some 'other name would be more

for the reason that the
theory of Henry George can only be
'i cached through a long educational

campaign and the present desire is
.for a quick system of equalization of

Prominent Single Taxers and tax re-

formers read papers and outlined the
system by which they eventually hope

'. to aecute economic freedom and an-
swered numerous questions thru3t at

them by several present who were on
band to learn of the work of tax re-- ,

form throughout the United States.
Charles H. Kerriam, registrar in the

imtpftii ftf conveyances, who has made
a close study of taxation, read an in-

structive paper on "The Soraers Sys-- (

tem of Land Valuation." explaining;
that this system had its inception in)
St Paul and has been adopted by the
cities of Cleveland. Ohio, and Houston,
Texas. The latter city was taken by

air. .Merriam as an example of the
working of the plan and he explained
thoroughly, but the aid of large charts,
the workings of the system whereby
each piece of property is scientifically
valued the work of valuation being
handled by the property-owner- s them-
selves? and is taxed at its actual val-

uation. He stated that the introduc-
tion of the system caused a reduction
in the taxes of 5000 property owners

ALL sizes.
; H. E. tTD.

Ito$e 2? -- Merchant & Alakea Sta.

DEMAND LOCAL
'

STOCKHOLDERS !

HAVE DIRECTOR !

a

TA!!ATI0N REFORM ENTHUSIASTS
MEET AND PLAN TO ORGANIZE

Effectiveness

organization.
.appointment

'appropriate,

'taxation.'

MONUMENTS

HENDRICK,

Lively Meeting of Hawaiian
Pineapple Co. Discusses Pol

icy and Dividends

NO EXTRA MELONS TILL
FINANCIAL FUTURE SAFE

Such Is President Dole's Atti-

tude, Backed by Heavy
Voting Strength

A vigorous move on the part of

local stockholders of the Hawaiian
Pineapple Company to secure repre-

sentation cn the directorate was r4

feature of a lively ana at times rather
warm unnual meeting of the company,
held yesterday arternoon at the offices
of the company.

Discussion or the directorate, the
possibility of an increase in capital
stock, of stock or cash dividends, of
a growing surplus and of other finan-
cial phases of the company's business,
made it an .interesting session and a I

rapid fire,of questions by several local
stockholders1 enlivened the proceed-
ings, according to reports today.

Definite action on the enlarging of
the directorate was not taken, but
President James D. Dole was author-
ized, by the passing of a . motion to
name a committee to investigate the
feasibility and desirability of increas-
ing the ' directors, from five to seven.
On -- behalf, of the 'stockholders in Ha-
waii, ft is claimed that approximately
16,500 shares are held in this territory
and 18,500 on the mainland,. but that
the local, stockholders generally have
no representation, particularly the "lit-
tle .: fellows." Several stockholders
said ' this morning that they believe
there should be at least one and probab-

ly-two directors representing the
smaller stockholders in the territory.

From , the replies of , President Dole
to. Questions yesterday) . there, doesn't
seem much chance of an increase in
the company's cash dividends for the
present or even for a stock, dividend.
The point 'was raised that owing to
theconrpany1 large surplus andr un-
divided. profits,5 .given, a $552,632.84,
the dividend should Jb3 increased from
IW to ,1 Vt er:witT0and. that this
would mean only An-lpcrea- se of $21,-00- 0

in the'amountpaid' in dividends,
leaving the company still putting away

; (Continued xn page eight)
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Prof. IT. A. Bryan, chairman of
a committee to plan organization
of tax reformation league.

and reduced the rate materially the
lirst year it was tried.

Prof. J. S. Donaghho, speaking on
'The Principle Involved in the Taxa-
tion of Land Values," explained that
the belief of the Single Taxer is that
his theory is the fundamental step to
economic freedom and that with the
solution of the problem of the taxation
cl land all other economic ills will
readily yield to treatment.

Ed Towse explained in detail "The
Houston Plan." and stated that build-
ing permits in that city increased i
per cent under the .Somers system,
that the realty men were strong en-

thusiasts for the system and that
taxes on improvements had been re-

duced to almost nothing, and all other
taxes entirely abolished.

Before introducing the speakers.
Professor Bryan outlined the idea of
the meeting and read the text of the
single-ta- x amendment to the state con-ttitutio- n

of Missouri, that met defeat
on an initiative vote November 5. 1912.

The discussion that followed the
meeting: brought out strongly the fact
tl.at the average citizen of Honolulu
is in favor of reformation in the pres-
ent system of taxation and it is ex-

pected by the enthusiasts that the
next meeting will call out a much
larger attendance.

AD CLUB MARCHERS
GET OUT AND DRILL

1

The National Guard Arraorj 1

the place F1TE o'clock each
eTeninjr in the time, and the X
members of the Ad Club are the &
people who are expected to be on 8
hand each eTening, from now X
until the opening of the Carni-la- l,

and drill for their participa-
tion

xl
in the Floral Parade. Xaj.

T l Wmll la In nmmansl tit thla
dhlsion and is particularly am- -
lou that hi men snail lead i

them alt
n k x K-- s a s k n s n v s s.rbAnL nAhbUn KUU t

(1ATS0N TALKS

OF BIGGER BOAT

THAN AT ON A

President of Company in Let-

ters of Thanks Makes Sig-

nificant Statement

Significant statements looking to-

ward an early addition to the Matson
Navigation Company's fleet that will
be even larger and better than the
new flagship Matsonla are made by
Captain William Matson in letters to
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Merchants' Association. These two
organizations were joint hosts at the
Matsonla reception. Captain Matson,
writing to President George R. Carter
of the. chamber and to President W. R.
Farrington of the association, says
that the day should be not far dis-

tant when the grow-in-
g traffic will

necessitate a large new vessel for his
fleet

The letter to President Farrington
says:

Honolulu, Hawaii, Feb. 4, 1914.
To the. President and Members of the

Honolulu Merchants' Association,
Honolulu.

Gentlemen:
I feel that it is fitting at this time

for me to extend to the members of
your association, on behalf of myself
and the Matson Navigation Company,
our sincere thanks nnd appreciation

'Continne'd'on page three)

opinions on the liquor
question were evoked from prospec-
tive jurors in federal court this morn-
ing, In their
to the trial of Mrs. Alvira C. Field,
who is accused of selling liquor near
Schofield Barracks without paying the
special federal liquor .tax.

' E. A. took
issue with the position
on

Asked by Attorney I M. Straus,
counsel for the defense, if he read
the. local the merchant
replied that he read both, read them

and carefully.
"Have you read the

editorials on asked the
lawyer.

"1 have,"
"What do you think of them?"
"I think the is wrong,"

came the reply in emphatic tones that
brought a general laugh.

"We pass the juror for cause," said
Straus, smiling.

Many hundred gallons of
under gorgeous

and widely divergent labels, was con-

sumed at centrav police station today.
It might be said in passing that the
cascadent and assorted booze did not
serve to alleviate parched and thirst-ridde- n

throats, but was poured in a
continuous stream into a municipal
sewer.

The rare vintage of soutliern France
and the nut brown product of a local
institution, passed in review by a lit-
tle delegation of officials, who under
the direction of Chief Clerk Julius
Asch, descended upon the offending
glass and wicker covered container,
and with a few dexterous passes,
6oon had the contents flowing in an
iridescent stream, while a woe-begon- e

of wino-bura- s, ex-tan- and
holdovers who are passing a few days
as the guests of the

The filial shipment of income re-

turn blanks has been received by In-

ternal Revenue Collector C. A. Cot-tril- l.

He announces that all persons
whose income exceeds $3O)0 and who

thus are liable to make returns and
I possible payment of a tax will not be
' excused under the law requiring them
!,to make returns, by the fact that no
blank was mailed them.

RAPID

NO ? AWAITS THE

LIQUOR QUESTION FIGURES

IN OF JURY

Interesting

examination preliminary

Mclnerny emphatically
Star-Bulletin-'s

temperance.

newspapers,

thoroughly
Star-Bulletin-'s

temperance?"

responded Mclnerny.

Star-Bulleti- n

intoxi-
cants, masquerading

delegation

municipality

OF BILL

Until Franchise Measure Be- -
COmeS Z LaW, StfeetCaT SyS

torn Hote Mft Imnrnuamantc

- DEPENDS ON DRYDOCK

Ft. Shatter Receiving as Good
Service as Any Section.of

City, Says Manager

C. G. Ballentyne, general manager
of the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Company, in announcing the policy of
the company to be followed until the
franchise extension bill is passed by
Congress and accepted by the board
of directors, declared this morning
that no extension of street car lines
will be made, no double-trackin- g un-

dertaken, or other improvements
which would mean an outlay of large
sums of money.

Until the bill 13 finally accepted by
the board of directors after receiving
the signature-- of the president, the
company will "mark time" as far as
improvements go. And as for the long-discusse- d

extension to Pearl Harbor,
that will not be undertaken until the
naval dry dock is "an assured fact,"
using his phrase. In Other words, the
extension cannot be looked for until
the drydock is; completed, he said.

This is in direct line with the state-
ment made byL. Tenney Peck, pres-
ident of the company, and published
in the Star-Bulleti- n several months
ago. He said at that time thatthe
company would not be justified in go-

ing ahead with extensive Improve-
ments until it " was assured that the
franchise extension bi)l, passed by
the last session of the legislature, suc-

ceeded in passing Congress.. .

The question came up to Mr. Ballen-
tyne from Information gived him of
a complaint made from Fort Shafter
of the car service to the garrison. Re-
plying to the complaint he said that
the service to Fort Shafter was as
good as to any otbet part of town, that
it Was able to handle the crowds with-
out - uneasonaWe'dfJay ahd- - nedtr-venience.

'

Just prior to these remarks, Mcln-
erny in answer to queries said he be-

lieved the soldlers'in the regular army
should have the privilege of drinking
if they desired it, and that they should
be permitted to have it as near their
barracks as possible.

C. H. Atherton was questioned close-
ly by Straus concerning his financial
interest in and with the Star-Bulleti- n,

and was excused from service on the
first peremptory challenge exercised
by the defense. When the noon re-

cess was taken the defense still had
two peremptory challenges and the
prosecution had one. The Jury was
quickly selected when court convened
again at 2 o'clock and the hearing
continued until a late hour this after-
noon.

United States District Attorney Jeff
McCarn was still ill today and C. C.
Bitting, his assistant, conducted the
case for the government. McCarn is
expected to be able to resume his
duties tomorrow morning.

mournfully observed the obsequies of
King Alcohol, from jail yard benches,
the fumes arising from the scene of
destruction failing to instill a ray of
gladness.

Champagne, still wines, beers brew-
ed at the four corners of the world.
Chinese and Japanese stimulants, fiery
and untamed disturbance producer,
and "dago red" alike passed in review
of the executioners.

"It didn't require the passage of a
Gronna bill to start this deluge," re-

marked Sheriff Jarrett as he witness-
ed the work of destruction of suff-
icient fermented riot and revelry to
supply a well regulated carnival.

A recent resolution. passed by the
board of supervisors called for the
destruction of a vast accumulation of
intoxicants, secured by the police in
hundreds of raids.

It sure was all "Black Friday" for
the demon rum.

"Such persons shoukl reach this of
rice personally or by mail and secure
the necessary blank," said Cottrill.
"We have done our best to reach
everybody concerned, but realize there
may be many from whom returns are
due. whose names are not on our list
Blanks are mailed by the revenue of
fice as an accommodation, but the
duty falls on the individual citizen to
obtain them and make the return."

BOOZE FLOWS IN ALMOST
ENDLESS STREAM, BUMS SAD

INCOME REPORTS

TRANSIT

SELECTION

PASSAGE

MUST BE FILED

MAN WHO TOOK
POST ROOSEVELT

TURNED DOWN

'Henrt M. Walt of Cincinnati, wb
has accepted the position of City Man-
ager of Barton, Obie, which Job was
refnsed by Theodore : Roosevelt when
offered to the farmer, president- - The
new commission fera ;jf; government
of Dayton places the responsibility of
all departments on the shoulders of
the City Manafer. i 7, v , .

'GRAFT' RUMOR

City Fathers Suddenly", Called
I ogemer 10 , uiscuss .

, e Allegations --- 'r

In spite of the greatest. secrecy ob
served by - the supervisors -- it was
learned, today that the supervis-
ors are holding a very mysterious
caucus this afternoon. It is intimated
that alleged graft in one of the county
departments Is the reason for the as
sembling of the . city fathers in tjiie
mid-afterno- conclave. Revelations
affecting certain departments are look
ed for.

LINCOLN BEACHEY,
AVIATOR, MAY NOT

FLY FOR CARNIVAL

Lincoln Beachey, perhaps the best
known American in aviation circles,
ib scheduled to arrive in Honolulu on
the Pacific Mail liner China Tuesday.
It is understood that Beachey left San
Francisco for Honolulu tfith a view
to flying here during the week of cel-

ebration and that he is bringing with
him a machine for that purpose.

However, as stated by a member of
the committee this morning, whether
or not Beachey will fly for the Carni-
val will be decided after his expected
arrival here. It all depends upon
whether or not lie will be willing to
pay a fixed sum to the Carnival com-

mittee for tiie right to make his
flights one of the features of the cel-
ebration, it is said. It has been fur-

ther pointed out that the committee
has no intention of hiring Beachey to
Hy. The statement also has been
made that the Carnival committee is
not figuring on taking on any more
events for the program.

Beachey is enroute to Japan, where
he is under contract to make a series
of flights for the Mikado. Recently
Beachey looped-the-loo- p seven times
in an aeroplane, establishing a new
world's record.

CHAIRMAN MtfTT-SMIT- H

TAKES ISSUE WITH THE
MORNING PAPER STORY

"The story published this morning
to the effect that the Public Utilities
Commission has practically ignored
the complaint made to it by the A. G.
Curtis Company of Olaa against the
Inter-lslan- d Steam Navigation Com-
pany, tends to lead the public to be-

lieve that the commission is throwing
out informal complaints on mere tech-
nicalities," said E. A. Mott-SmRt- f,

chairman of the commission, today.
"Such is not the case, however. It is
the idea of the commission to make
the informal complaints as easy' as
possible." j..

At the meeting of the utilities com-

mission held Tuesday afternoon, the
chairman reported that he had made
an inquiry of the Inter-Islan- d regard
ing the . complaint of the Curtis' com
pany, whereupon the commission au
thorized him to go further into the In
vestigation. , "The story this morning
says that nothing further --was done in
the matter," : said Mrt v Mott-Smlt- bi

"Such a statement leads the public to
believe that the commission Is not act
ins": . ;

WILSON'S STAND OH CANAL

TOLLS BILL SPLITS PARTY;

SENATE MAY DEFEAT (

Democrats in Congress Differ
vor American Shipping Unfairly House Wilf Probaby
pass Repeal Measure

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. P
ment that he favors a repeal of th
started a serious split in the Democr

The tolls bill, which extmpts A
Ing tells through the Panama canal
gress. .President Wilson, in com mo

.foreign offices of several Powers, hold
Pauneefote treaty because it diserim
son Is already urging a repeal of th

The bill repealing the other bill
sure to encounter vigorous oppositio

Villa Angry With Bandits
Who Rob Against His Orders

Associated Press Cable . . .

JUAREZ, Mex Feb. 6. In th wrecking of a train near here, Mexican
bandit ruined a costly tunnel and Imprisoned seven American railroad
men, of whom several are officer of the Mexican Northwestern railway.

Furious at the occurrence. General Panche Villa, the rebel chief, has
ordered a division of hi officers to take to tha field and hunt down the
bandits, to capture or kill every one of them. Villa has guaranteed the
railroad protection If It would obey hi order..

San Francisco Burns "Dope"
Layouts; Officials Watching

Associated

6.

as Bill Held

Wilson's
Panama already

ajlc
shipping from

, favored Democratic
n with a number of diplomat .

s exemption the
Wit

e bill.
will probably pass House but It Is

n senate,.

'Press Cable

apparent settl

SAN, CaU Feb. 6 Twenty-fiv- e thousand dollar'; worth
of opium, cocaine and morphine hypodermic ; instruments v and "layouts'
were publicly burned in' Portsmouth Square today. They have been held by
the police. cf the layouts were heirlooms encased with and set
with costly Jewels. The mayor, park commissioner state board of phar-
macy, which has led the fight against; opium and cocaine dens, witnessed
the burning. : '

.vV',:-::;;:,- ;
' - ' ' - rvi

Opposition
' c." Confidence

TOKTO, Japan, Feb. Largely

emphatic announce-- e

ing the California land issue, the opposition party Is preparing an attack on
the government and has decided move In parliament a exprtt

a want of 'confidence In the governments. The resolution will; probably
be moved on February io . ;

Schmidt Resi
. , . Associated Press Cable; f K':'

NEW YORK, N. Feb. 6 In marked contrast to his violent demeanor
a number of times during his trial for the murder of Anna Aumuller, Han
Schmidt, bogus - priest and yesterday convicted of murder in the first de-

gree, Is today tranquil. He ha to . permit hi counsel to appeal
his case and apparently has resigned himself die. - : v 7v 5. -

U. S.
Associated Press Cable r C ' ' - ' . ' ; '

.

CAPE HAITIEN, HAITI, Feb. 6. Commander Lucius A. Sostwlck of
U. S. gunboat Nashville today landed eighty marines to tuppress plllago
by marauding encouraged by recent political disorder. Some riot-
ing ha been taking place, which wa promptly checked by the marines.

Surgeon-Gener- al

Repeal

Death

Landed In Haiti

FRANCISCO,

Japan, Party Plans
Lack Vote Soon

Marines

Nominated
"

Aroclated Press Cable ' ' -- ..'''""WASHINGTON, D. Feb. 6. Secretary of the Navy Daniel today
nominated Inspector William C. . Braisted a surgeon-gener- al to succeed '
Stokes. Braisted is fleet surgeon of the "North Atlantic fleet.

Two Million For AmmJuhiti6ri
' 'Associated Press Cable

WASHINGTON, O. C, Feb. 6. The senate today passed a appro-
priating $2,000,000 for artillery ammunition. The house has appropriated
$900,000. i

May Reduce Capital Offences
Associated Press Cable)

WASHINGTON, D. Feb. 6. A bill in the senate today propose to
articles of war, reducing the number of capital offense.

(Additional cable page eleven)

EFFICIENT CAR SERVICE
PROMISED HONOLULU FOR

MID-PACIF- IC CARNIVAL

The Rapid Transit & Land Company

will use every facility possible . to
handle the large crowd during Carni-

val week. street cars will be
spared from the service daring those
days.

This was the statement made by
C. G. Ballentyne, general manager of
the company, this mornmg. Though,
the traffic will be heavy, he said be

not believe there would be great
difficulty In handling it A special
schedule has not so far been made
up the week. It will be at-

tempted until the plans for the Car
nival are in final shape.

Asked concerning the nature of the
reported "cheering news' received by
him from: the EasLT regarding his
chance for a continuance in office.
Internal Revenue CoIlectdr'C A? Cot-fri- ll

declined to. , talk.4. merely
smiled , and said he was giving' all his
thought to' the income: Dtwlne?

The dog in the manger is only one
cf the chronic growlers.' '.

; ; ;j .,
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KOOLAU RAILWAY IS
ON LIST FOR PROBE,
SAYS E. A. MOTT'SMITH

That the Koolau Railway Company ;
in due time will be subjected to. an
investigation at the hands of the pub-
lic utilities , commission, was, the in ,

formation this morning given out by
E. A. Mott-Smit- h, chairman of the ..
commission. "The Oahu Railroad and ,

Land Company 'doubtless will be in-- -.

vestigated first in order that a stand- -

ard may; be established' said the
chairman. "I do not believe that there
is any question: aa to .the power of
the .commission to scarry .on the inve-tigation- uT

.
: '''

v" Asked as to whether or not any ; --

complaint have. reached the office of
the commission relative to the pre- -
ent. system of rates of. the Koolaa '
Railway, Mr Mott-Smlt- h s replied in --

the'' negatiYe,-'an- d further . said that
hft had heard ot no complaint har- -

,ing been made- - He pointed out . that, .

rightfully all such claims should be
made at the. offlce of the commission.

''3AS'
s
FRXKCISCa- - Feb 5.Beets:

8 anllvsls. Sa 3V,d. Parity. 3.94 cents.
I PreYlocs quotation, 23 .2Y2i.



TWOl HOXOLtTLTJ STAR-BULLETI- miDAT, PER n liH.

SUSPECT HELD h

0FS.S. TENYO
i

V PosseBlngrery injrllcation of. being
jLfflirted with leprcd, cne Filipino

um Triir fit. notivoa rt thft PhfUrV.

pine island, who reached Honolulu
la the Japanese liner Tenyo Maru this
morning. and mat kept sefcrejyited dar-
ing the Tctfage and placed in quaran-
tine, will tm returned to th point of
embarkation In the T. K. JCXlppon

" ' ' "Maru.
The 'discovery 'was made trith the

call of the Tenyo .Maru at the first
Japanese port, w here. tt passenger
Vere passed under the watchful eye
of a medical officer. .The mancottia
fiot be landed In Japanese territory,
hence was carried on to Honolulu. He

as among the delegation recruited in
the Philippines ai the instance of the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters association
as a laborer in "the cane fields.
. With the possible exception ' of a
couple of days, the big Tenyo JJaru
was kindly treated at the hands of 014
Neptune.'. The weather was ideal for
a continuous program of deck sport.
The list of passengers arriving, here
this morning numbered 10 (a the cabin
end 209 In the . Astatic steerage. v A
t umber of Japanese? picture brides
were included among . the latter. ; ;

v The Tenyo Manias to proceed Jto
Fan Francisco In the morning, sall'ng
from Pier 7 at 9 o'clock and taking
a large consignment of tnall' destined
for the mainland. "

, ;. "

The liner Is being discharged of
104 tfcns of Oriental freight, consist-
ing of a wide variety of produce and
supplies from China and Japan.'
5 Silk to f the raloe "of . more ' than a
million' dollars' is aboard the steamer
for transit across the United states;
Those 'continuing the Journey to the
roast In the vessel Include 56 cabin,
C7 second class and 80 steerage' pas-finger- s... - .

. :
v-'-'--v.-

Maverick Paid Flying Visit
. The visit of the Standard Oil tank-c-r

Maverick at the port of Honolulu
yesterday was a flying one, the ves-h- f

arriving in the morning and de-ratti- ng

for the coast shortly before
7 o'clock last night During the few
hours that the vessel remained, at a
1 crth," ' about 500,000 gallons of oil
r.nd distillate were discharged. The
Maverick is one of the tankers which
r.re credited with making good time
in coming down from the coast to the

.
- VV";'"'- -

Cchooner Attrt for Kahului (

The American 6chooner Alert, with,
f ( rtilizer material for Kahului, is en-rou-te

to the islands, and should make
cn clearance off the' Maul port at
cny day, according to the calculations
cf . the agents." The vessel Is out 44
Cays from Mejilkmes. ? "

Lcn;er Delay "for Drydacklng. v
. Beg1r.r.hig with the new year all the

trans-Pacifi- c steamers In the Canadian
Tccif.c service are to te given a
t v t nty-da- y layover at Hongkong In
c rder to be drydocked asd overhaul- -

1, - - .

Jsmes Tuft Much Damaged by Fire.
With her hull damaged by fre," the

1 .rkentine James Tuft has arrived in
Y. ir.slow, TVash where 6he will be
t'.ry docked. The Tuft ' recently ar
il ved at Vancouver from Newcastle,
Australia, with coal cargo." "While dis
charging It was found that the coal
lad Ignited, presumably through spon-
taneous combustion, and had eaten
Into the keelson and slightly 'burned
the skin. , , :;:

Tyinj Off the White Men. 1 ;

From Vancouver It Is atated that a
t ,:rtiin has been drawn on the drama
cf 'Paying Off the White men."? the
arrival of the Empress of Russia from
ti e Orient marking the last act in the
disposal cf while men on the Asiatic
steamers going out of that port Forty

white deck hands were dispensed
with, being replaced by Chinese. The
nhole transpacific fleet of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, consisting of the
1 Impress of Russia, Empress of Asia,
Impress of India, Empress of Japan

r r. d the Jlonteagte, now carry Chinese
ands as well as waiters. and stokers.

The oniy white men retained are the
quartermasters. leadsmen, ' lookout
men and ; P.-O.'- s, v ; i .:,v; :.

ISs

New Boats Superb, They Say. v
C." C, Lacey, marine superintendent

of the Great Northern Steamship Com-
pany, by direction of oScials of the
inn railroad system, will leave: Se

the
naiauai steamsntns now ouuaina at .u
the Cramps shipyards In Philadelphia.

Gil man confirmed reports that
to Lacey is to assigned : the . big
job handling the and

of the .new Hill liners. The
new ships will'nave a speed of

nautical miles an 'hour, and
be among the finest, passenger-carryin- g

vessels afloat '?
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not stated In tables.
First Quarter of the moon Feb. 3rd.

: rr 'Jl tnrii jivtti'TciiicdapI

" I MnbrJ o( Michigan Alumni
J T TC FJ P met4 at luncheon the University

jHi Ji M Club at noon in accordance i

The American-Hawaiia- n freight r
Alaskan with l?.00 tons cf sugar from
the islands for Salina Cruz sailed Troni
liiio yesterday.

The schooner Alert from
American nitrate ports is due to ar
rive at the port shortly with a con-
siderable cargo.

Sailing for San Francisco tomorrow
mcming, the Japanese liner Tenyo
llaru will be supplied with a large
mail for the mainland.

will add to the large
cargo to leave the islands for the
east coast of the United States is th
American-Uawaiia- n steamer

A fair passage across the Pacific is
credited the ship Falls of Clyde which
Is reported to have arrived alt Monte-
rey on Wednesday. The vessel left
this port January , 1 d.'

''Some anxiety is expressed over the
long passage" of ;tbe schooner J. 1L
Hruce Mnkliteo to the port The
vessel is reported 52 days out from
the coast with a cargo of lumber.

. Captain Talt' wbo has left -- the com-
mand of the Drltish steamer Kestrel,
will remain in Honolulu for som
months. His successor Captain Tyn-da- ll

has taken over his new daties.

According to advicea receired here
the 'American-Hawaiia- n freighter Ari-zoaa- a

with a large general cargo will
leave the Sound for Honolulu Sunday
and should arrive here by February
10.

Laden with about, COW toha of
tralian coat the British." freighter
Stratheadrick Is reported to hare safl- -

ed from Newcastle tor Honolulu. The
vessel should arrive here but Feb
ruary 26. ' : .'

t A wireless message from the T.
K. ' Seiyo . Maru , from ." central and
South American ports, annbunces the
probable - arrival of . that vessel with
a considerable ; shipment xt nitrate
about Tuesday. .The vessel wlU berth
at Ptpr fi ' 4 ' '. ' ' ' v,; .;

The last of a shipment of sugar (s
going Into" the Ajnerican-IIawaila- n

steamer Missourlan, that vessel to load
3500 tons of the product At Honolulu
before proceeding to islajid ports and
sauna Cruz. ' The ateamer Is to re-
ceive 4000, tons, of sugar, . Kahului.
1500 tons at Kaaapall and SCO tons at
Illlo, In addition the .ressel will take
13,00(T cases of . pineapplea; -

i ? PASSEXGEE3 AEEJTED

Per T. K, IC' B. .ITenyo Mani,
from Hongkong Ma Japan porta For
Honolulu: G. -- fi. Tirewr Mrs. G." E.
Drew, K. Kagesac, r.AT. Kano, i K. Ma-suyam- a,

M. Onoda, Iray A. J. Raiscfa,
Miss U Ralsch, alias A. Ralsch, G.
Wright For San Franclscor, Y. Aral,
Lt E. Bactat S. Beckjord, M rs. J.
S. Beckjord, J. H. Brown, Mrs. J. H.
Brown, Mrs E. Bourne, Dr. 3. T. Barr,
B. F.f Coggeshall, Mrs; R. F. Cogge-shal- l,

T. Domoto, Mrs. T. Domotei,' to-fa- nt

and 3 servanta," Master Takazo
Domoto, Master Takayuki Domoto;
Master Takayl'Domoto3nsa YukI Do

1

t

1

( f

moto, Miss Yoshi Domoto, A. M. Du

T. fMerchant ' T, Nacona. J. Naka
mura; Mrs. J.' Nakamura and Infant
SJ Ogara, Lt tt Ockoa. Miss Mary P.
Putman, It NT Pern; A. J. Italsch,' T.
E.' Robson.-.K.-

" Sawada, Dr. P. W.
Shaw, Mrs, P. W. Shaw, .Miss M. B.
Shrycck, Mrs. E. Miss

M. Traver, Miss H.
Taber, E. Thomas, T. Ushlba, J. Wa-tanab- e,

C E. Weaks Mrs. C. E.
Weaks,' I. Washlo. ;, , '

night

Friday, Feb. C.
.Temperature a.m., 63; 8 a.m.

mum last 64.
WiAd-- $ a.m., velocity 0; 8 a.m..

velocity 1; 10, a.m.. velocity 3; 12

attle within a few days to di-,tlv- e humidity. 8 a.m., 61.

yesterday,

Dew-poi- nt

rection.of th completion qtn fat; 8 a.m.. 56. Absolute humidity.
for the Hill Interests of two ,a.nu, 5.026. Rainfall 24 hours.

LC
be

of completion
equipment

twenty-th-

ree'

will:

pwa

12

ai

'Time

4bf

Pineapples

from

Ats- -

K.

Somer-Till- e,

- Often the Case.
That must be good Janitor we've

got in new flats.
"Why or .
-- Haven't had a complaint he

started in."
"Maybe he's got terrorized. Tve

known it to work that way."

TO AND
FROM THE

Spetlal Cabre to
'.

Friday, February 6.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. Feb. 5, U.

S. Sherman for Honolulu.
Sailed. February 5. Schr. Honoipu

for Hana.
Arrived. February 6. S. S.

i.lou oiieti. reoruary 4. .

S. Strathendrick for Honolulu.

& S. TENYO MARTI, from Yokohama.
nroceed to San Fra
9 a. m.

r

J

with the plan adopted last November
for a monthly meeting.

The members of the ' Kamehameha f

Alumni Association will meet In the '

club huf at 7:r0 o"clock this even-- 1

Jin? for the discussion of important

-

!

business matters. ) Germany is charcterwed .as the
South Infest ar.niran for k' foothold in the

i A meeting the members of the PhiliDnines and rumors razed ram- -

Hawaii Promotion Committee will be pant Manila to tais effect, at the
held in the rooms of the Chamber of time the delegation of Philippine rov-Commer-

8tangenwald building, at eminent employes left the islands for
o'clock this afternoon. ;ihe mainland in the Japanese linei

A meeting of Honolulu Chapter No.
1. ft A. M.. has been called for 7: JO

The of the
this

o'ekwk' this evening In tbe Masonic set sorts of stories afloat in the
Temple. There wUJ be work in the capital caty. One report that received
mark master degree. by

was desirous se--
Vn faianni t a n,tiHnn in mriiie toe biz island or Minaanao in

circuit asking that he be ap-jth- e southern Philippines at all haz-point- ed

admtoUtrator of the estate of ards. To iaccottpliah this, it was pro-Halilma- ile

Palama, who died Nov. 17 posed that the United govern-leavin- g

an estate worth ment a deal with Denmark for
$700. an exchange of the island of Mlnda- -

' nao for Greenland. It further
f Among the governor's callers to-- mooted that inasmuch . as Denmark

day were J. A. Baker, E.v S. Cunha, j had no particular use for the insu-Joh- a

Paris, August Humburg, Herman .lar possession that country would
Schultze and L. L. McCandlesa. a" deal in

The public works department is ad-- gchleswig. once a possession of Den- -

vertifiing for Wds for the construction 'mark, to that government in return
of a dormitory and two-stor-y cottage which Emperor William would be-

at the Girls' Industrial school, Molli-'com- e lord and ruler over the richest
111, the bids to opened .at noon portion of the Philippines. It was
February, J6. 1 stated, this morning that when a Ger- -

1 ' - man coasting steamer at a
Alleging non-suppo- rt Rose Tam Jose Mindanao port the Inhabitants all took

has filed In circuit court for speedily to the hills.
a divorce from Tam Jose, an era-- j m
ploye on the ship DDI II II CfiCC A5lfPn RY

of the two children, a boy of and
girl of 4 years, and the restoration Of
her maiden name. Rose Akiona.

c

The Hawaiian Comnanv. trus- - .... " . -- r
Whether J. t. proprietor oi(An the deed of trust from th Waikikl Inn. will be granted a

James Auld and Uwlnl Auld filed Its J .

fifth annual account In circuit court
today. . It reports f35.240 received on
account of principal, 135.200 invested
in real estate, 1 5773.20 received in in-

come . and 15478158 .. spent 1q Income.

Ed JLord filed a new affidavit in
court yesterday,, to the effect that
a election of a meetSng the at which
in oanitrupicy jor were Mt aside eon.
Company be held at gideration.
February 17.

meeting of the Woman's Society
of Kalim Union Is being held

at l 2 privileges Week
understood will beteraof importance will be brought up

for discussion, and a full attendance is
requested.

The good and bad features of the
corporate form of business organiza-
tion will form topic of discussion
bytheiWAlexander Hamilton, institute
Club,' which meets at the Y. M. C. A.
at 8 o'clock this evening. R. B. An-

derson will lead the discussion.

V Thayer, who re-

turned from - Maul yesterday, reports
the "get together" movemnt work-
ing powerfully, there at this time,
the business men of the island pre-
paring for a big dinner to he held at
Walluku this evening. They are ar-
ranging for the civic' convention, to bd
held on the Valley Isle this year.

.' Thtf; Alumni Association of the Mc-Klnl-ey

Hlglv school will hold a meet-
ing at the. high school this evening,
beginning at 7:30 o'clock. The mat- -

wiS:rSter of association's giving a ten-- S

SrVS'i 'wwrt to the High school will be
2: tKT' FH-.SVZ- ' ! brought up for discussion and It haa

P.

Sarle,
R." Sarah

VEATHOf TODAY

and

a

Mertkanti
iehang3:

T.

hoa

been, requested that all members be
present.

Domestic cats gone wild, . stealing
small and committing other

Is the latest story
Jack D. McVeigh has

It thatthis story In. all seriousness to the
territorial board of health yesterday.

- The Alea homestead road was com-
pleted by Contractor William Cullen
and accepted by the territory this
week. The contract called for grad-
ing and work a dis-
tance of about one mile, at a cost
$2600. The job was inspected Mon-
day by A. C.

; 10 a.m.. ,4;. 12 roon, 74. Mini- - th ntrflor vtAHiv

ment past

Maul.
Hilon- -

about

The report of F. G. con- -
! fnpinMr of th

nrtTl

W. Ferguson- - Mills

literary has
prepared,
tend.

The invited

Spaghetti come
ask daughter's hand

her.
Mr. you

don't?

the the latter's
suit against the Honolulu

Iron Works
for injuries

blast

street.

GEIilM VfflS
r.a

FOOTHOLD!

Maru.

PHILIPPINES

Phllippinization
was declared have

all

much consideration many Filipinos
was that Germany

court

States
aproximately enter

was

make lttl with Germany
the kaiser would restore

'for

be

called

petition

American-Hawaiia- n

J. T.
LIQUOR TODAY

Trust scuuy,

pigs

makes

UP

special privilege liquor ai
after hours, and another spe-

cial privilege regarding his
during the Carnival week, prob-

ably, will be decided upon the meet-
ing of the license com-

missioners this afternoon. Applica-
tions for the granting the two privi-
legeswere made by the last

meeting for the trustee board, time
jjie reaKwaierthe forPhiladelphia

church

f

the

simi-
lar

culvert

Rtmctlne' Hnnrtlnlii

Tenyo
country

Scully

further

member the commission this
morning. said that.it possible that
the will have up for considera
tion the for special liqucr

.nnvnid Several i'D for Carnival

Attorney-genera- l

SMPmJLI

Assistant

mar-
riage.

requests

which
ted by several the local hotels. The
matter granting Clifford Kim-

ball a permit for card games his
social hall near Schofield Barracks
also be taken up.

The Young Men's Christian
now has 1420 - This

the figure which resulted the check-
up by - the membership committee
noon today the campaign for new
members and the renewals mem-
berships which has been carried
by the committee since the first
the' year. This 180 less than the
goal which has been set for the fis-

cal1 year, and the aim the
committee bring the membership
total 1600 by May

Repeated upon Captain
Detectives Arthur McDuTfie by the Ha-

waii Hochl bring the response from
McDuffie tnat the the out-
growth old difference, during
which it was necessary for the cap-
tain detectives deal harshly
with Fred :laklno, proprietor the
Hochl.

FLORAL PARADE TICKETS.

Tickets for the Floral Parade and
all Carnival events went sale the
Promotion Committee rooms 9
o'clock this morning. This sale closesbrought back, from Molokai. He told tOTnorrow jghtand expected

covering

Kirchoff,

action.

liquor

there will be clean sweep. Every-
one should - secure
early.'

Barkentine Wilder Now Repaired.
second start for sea from Port

has been made by the bar
kentine The damns
done the Wilder result col-

liding with vessel when she
wa3 being sea by the parting

the hawser has been completed and
there nothing further detain her

port. The barkentine has been sold
foreign owners and will proceed

' rect Mollendo, where the transfernoon, velocity Movement past water Julv
hours. milest smcf 118";iwill be completed and the wtor Uie .up v ,

Barometer 8 a.m.. 30.02. Re;a-ha- S hn m thoffir-- the bud- - e p unaer 1 'eruian
assume

since

em
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ISLANDS

vjao

depredations
Superintendent

Superintendent

SCULLY BEFORE
BOARD

accommodations

aePanmenKl

. . . . , . , MJaputm uenneu, rang master oi m

ielf"1?? r""'1?" port an1 ,,"'n renwnts nndertrten date will

Iv t ri A tak ror A rvo mAn f Ka in Ironj wiv " uipui nwi rZ l

over bv the municinal government. i Kijnnls

Prof. P. if School saw you piaying. with the
wlll th crwvnirAr this ovnninc at ti erson boy again this afternoon.
quatteriy convention the Oahu Haven't I told you dozen times that
Young People's Union which will must not th1- - He is not a
held Kawaiahao church, beginning, companion for you. His people

7:30 o'clock. The several churches not our
pnd societies the city will have "Ves' tney are- - mother. He says his
presentatives the convention and . father has just mortgaged their house
many interesting business matters .to DUT automobile, too." Chicago
wUl brought for discussion. A!Record-Herald- -
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The Yin Sit Sha Soriety of
island of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii

ia charitable held its regular
annual at its in Punaiuu
on January 17th.

m .ii t

Pirruit JnHfP RnhiTinn vPKfprHav 1 ue ioiiowm ger.;ien:en
imiotnAnt fnr pnt TJrtriiMa were duly elected to serve for the en

i in the sum of $250. together with suing
Procilour Aonci. L costs of

damage
and K.

received from
giant powder eff while

on

in

which

resort

at

on

towed

vessel

P.lith- -

kind."

1014.

Punahni.

society,
meeting hall

1914.
nameo

year:

Vice-Preside-nt Tins
Secretary Ching Shai
Treasurer Wong Sirs Chrw

CUING SHAI.
Secretary.

5772-3t- .

JURY RECOMMENDS
-- REGULATiOM-OF"- -

AUTO HEADLIGHTS

I'nless hooded automobile lights aro
maIe compulsory many tragedies on
Honolulu highways will follow, in the
opinion of a jury which for two days
sat and listened to a mass of testi-
mony pertaining to the accident and
death of Kong Seu. a Chinese chauf-
feur who met death on King street
last Tuesday evening.

The brilliant lights carried by many
machines prove blinding to drivers
of cars proceeding In an opposite di-
rection, judging from the stories told
by a number of eye-witness- to the
fatality. Before adjourning the jury-
men took steps to recommend that
some regulation be enforced to this
end.

The frightful condition of King
street between Alapal and Kapiolani
streets also came In for a scoring at
the hands of the jurors.

Before concluding its deliberation
the jury heard the story or Kane-mot- o,

the Japanese driver of the taxi
that caused the death of the Chinese.
He stated that in his opinion a mys-
terious car coming In an opposite di-
rection might have been responsible
for the death of the man. The Chi-
nese consul employed Attorney An-
drews to represent ita interests at the
hearing. The stories ' of a doxen or
more witnesses were heard.

Before reaching a verdict late yes-
terday afternoon. Coroner Rose, Spe-
cial Officers Chilton; and Ferry and
the members' of the jury visited the
scene of the fatality.

The following verdict was return-
ed :

"It is the verdict of the jury that
Kong Seu received a death wound re-
sulting from being accidentally struck
by taxicab number 1459, driven by one
M. Kanemoto, and was crushed
against his own machine while occu-
pied in the removal of a punctured
trre, near the middle 'of Kine street.
opposite the Catholic . cemetery. The
jury nnda that the condition of. King
street in that locality Is of such a
nature that vehicles do not properly
observe the ordinary rules of the
road In passing either way. making
further accidents probable. It is also
the opinion of this jury that mea,
sures be taken to regulate the glar-
ing headlights commonly used on
cars, by providing the lamps with a
dimmer.

"Signed G. Moore. Chas. Moiteno,
Edmund Norrie. Jas. T. Copelarid, C
J. Holt. A." V. Gear."

Library Attendant A. foreign-lookin- g

woman came in today and asked
for "Cottage Cheese."

Friend Hat Did she think the li-

brary was a grocery store?
L. A. No; after some questioning

I found out that she wanted "Scottish
Chiefs."

Willie: Paw, has the age of miracles
passed ?

Paw: No. my son.. Lota of men are
turning night into day. Cincinnati
nmquirer.

ful.

T7 T7
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The Mexican crisis has reached spies on th Paclfle fcoast": Columbia
anrh a nolnt that lfr. Hearst's aawa-vVsut- Sl o?V &-t-

t papers have absolutely no spacoieft1. Andmanya raw deal la synonvmpus
Mo record the operations of Japanese with a close snave. " ; ; : : -

1 . . ; ..... ' . . . t . t . . . : PIBr'fORAND DI5PI.AY AT ATfluETlO ,rArli,: uivtN - bi in& vi ."'r
j:V , , .xZW? WORKS. CO..y,v.K,, k. ?v.-- :

Some of the latest evidences of the Pyrotechnist's skill. Imported di
rect from China, :the birthplace of fireworks and where they Lfcave been de
veloncd to the highest standard. - V r : - ' : , , :

a r" ri bki c e w b k w fcta n nn d rr. a a am rw bub b rv w k b m
- vnnwvivv ' r lyn b wa a buu s a - --- -

. . . . V - ; ' Y 'A: ": J -i-V-'' i i Iff::
, .. ... . . . POSES IN BLAZING FIRE '; .

Tf mJ i n t m n m.i iu mm m w iu r bu k. r i mpm i ii i m x. snn bvii i ' n .in i i rii i iiLir .

and cntertsinlna from ctrt ttv finish.. ADULTS AND CHILDREN WILL BE
SPELLBOUND BY THE MAGNIFICENCE OF THIS OISPLAY. SOME.
THING NEVER.SHOWN IN HAWAII BEFORE. eAbaolutely new and. aria- - , r

1 inaL. DO NOT FORGETTHE TIME PLACE.W i - fs
I ADM ISSION50cH&c! anf ;23c. CHHdreft 10c DONT MISS THIS OP.

ITena, Maunakea near Hotel; TUntf Chon TDftfl, Aaia &u .oemjmi,

' " ,f-
-:

yi-: V.:

Or Sugo-M- o

Itmakes no (liffertnee wliat you want to sell fthe.Hawaii
H(k1ii will sc-1- 1 it for you. the HoiJii will sell anything in
Hawaii exwpt the army andinavy. It nectln them for .prwrc- -

turn. "

Bui the Hochi fhw's uot slop with soiling things. It leasos

real estate, t(H.

Have You Land to Lease
For Cultivation:

DCWftDTfC

ft Rnilflirift ?
fx J

TIie I foch i wi 1 1 a t tenfljto thls friwtf ter! for wfn M ttlr a; way that
you will 1m pnmd of the transaction. The Ilothi carries on itH

real estate oVals in acmimon-seti.!- e manner.

Don't Make Firewood
Of YjHUtjOWHovsed

List vour old house with tin Hochi. It will find a pur-fhas- T

who will move it awav and von will make money hv the

dsil.

Hawaii Hochi Profits If It Sells;
It Not You Pay Nothing

What offer eould he fairer? The HK-h- i doe? all the work.
Onlv a small commission is charged when the sale is sueces- -

o o

mwm
L(''t(Iinl JajKliirxc 1 tail if yrir-Mpajifr- . c. i .

PATAHI AND MATXAKKA STS. PIIOXE .o0.")2.
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I1ATS0W TALKS

OF BIGGER BOAT

THANITSONIA

(Continued from page tmt)

for jour great, and enthusiastic wel-
come extended to the latest addition
to the fleet pf this company, the S. S.
Matsonla, on her arrival here last
Monday afternoon.; I also feel a deep
appreciation for the "luncheon given:
yesterday in honor of the officers of
the chip and myself, and the kindly
sentiments expressed thereat ' by the
various speakers.

The beautiful scroll, containing the
sincere words of welcome as express-
ed by your committee ,upon our first
meeting, will always be cherished by
me as a fitting remembrance of this
auspicious occasion, and further serve
as a reminder that, inasmuch as our
Interests are mutual, so, with, a ; con-

sistent , and united effort ; the - day
should not be far distant when a larger
and better vessel than even the Mat--

sonia, likewise flying the bouse flag
of this company, will be required In
the service between these islands and

'
the Pacific coast' '

. 'X' "V.

7n conclusion I want' also to add
k

that in, so, far as my own Influence
has beeireierted in directing thepol--

. Icy of the ' Matson Navigation Com-
pany as Its president and general man-
ager, it has always been towards serv-
ing the best interests of the people of
your territory, consistent with the
company's ability bo t do, and should
the day come when it may be neces-
sary, for me to lay down the cares of
office, J can assure you that I shall

: always continue to bear personally the
friendlleit of feeling toward you all. .

I would state that the 8. S. Matsonla
will ' be open for Inspection on the
afternoon tt Tuesday. ; February , 10,
between the hours of 3 arid 5 o'clock,
while lying at Pier 15, and I cordially
Invite all the members' of your asso-
ciation to visit and have a look at
the vessel and her passenger appoint-
ments, f v.x! y -- :. - -

x L Very-trul- yours, ..:
y -- .S- WJi. MATSON. t

President Matson Navigation v Co.
The letter 1o President Carter' of

the Chamber of Commence 6aysr ..
Honolulu. Hawaii, Feb. 4; 1914.

To the President and Members of the
Honolulu Chamber pf Commerce,
Honolulu.; .

- :

Gentlemen : v;-v- --..;.-. .

Vh behalf of the Matson Navigation
Company, I desire to. extend to the
members of your chamber the sincere
thanks and appreciation of the com-an- y

for. the cordial welcome extend-
ed to the S. S. Matsonla on, her ar-
rival here last Monday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 2, it being the occasion of her
maiden : voyage to the islands, and
also for thejuncheon given yesterday
in honor of the officers? of the' ship
and myself, including toepffectSXTle?

season
when

orders

many

great

Plain blown, size, water
. .tumblers, Sc

teapopns,
each.

N ickel-plate- d with
; genuine lining, $2.50
i. each.' ' 'r.

V. V. Dimond
The House

Table No. 1. Pfiester Billiard

Table No. Reno Golden Oak
Hard Table.

Table No. Pccket Gulley

Table No. Pocket Gulley Table.

No. Pocket
Table.

Cigar Stand.

Cigar

ill Look

remarks made by the various speak-
ers.

The beautifully prepared scroll pre-

sented to me through your committee,
containing the words of welcome so
aptly expressed, will always be a fit
ting rememuraace of this important
step in the advancement of commerce
between these islands and the Pacific
coast and, to me of the
pleasure that has gone with it in meet-
ing you again on this occasion. With
the continued and appreciative sup-

port of the people of your territory,
may we all look forward to the day
of a still greater and better Matsonla.

The policy of the Matson Navigation
Company, in so far as I have been
able to direct it as president andgen-era- !

manager of the company, has al-

ways been to serve the best interests
of this territory and its people, con-

sistent with the ability to
do so, and should the day come when
it may be necessary for me to relin-
quish the active and direct manage-
ment, of the company and lay down
the cares of office, I want to assure
you of the of that friend-- y

personal interest In your welfare.
On the afternoon of Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 10, from to o'clock, the S. S.
Matsonla will be thrown open to in-

spection while, lying at Pier 15, and I
cordially invite all the members of the
chamber to .visit her at that time.

Very truly yours,
WM, MATSON.

President Matson Navigation Co.

E. R. STACKABLE-NQ- T

'WORRIED 0VER;REP0RT .

V OF CANDIDATE FOR JOB
, : "' -

Collector of Customs EL K. Stack-abl-e

refuses to take seriously the re-
port; from .'Washington that - Malcolm
A; Franklin of Columbus, Maps., is a
candidate for his office, in view of the
fact that It had been known
that about half-a-doze- n candidates
from ;. Hawaii had already offered ,

themselves for the' holding
that one more will make little . diffe-
rence' In fact the collector appears to
be of the opinion that he will serve
out his term in office, "which expires
July 1916. .r '

DR. W. C. HOBDT WILL
V AtinRFQ PHYQIPIAM

Hawaii 'Medical.Soclety " will be held
at the Universi tr Club'; this . evening
beginning at :7:3d-o'cloc- k, ' at which
time a.dlscusssion of cancer will be
taken up. ' Dr. C. Hobdy will de-

liver an address concerning the work
of the various medJcaV. institution of

t
middle west- - wmcu ne visitea cur-

ing his recent' trip to --the' states, :;

:Ff-0PA-t. PARADE ;T1 C K ETS.
'. :.'V ;' --v :

; Tickets for the Floral Parade, and
all Carnival events went on sale at ths.

. Committee rooms at"
o'ciojck this morning. This sale closes
tomorrow uiflht and It is expected that
there will be a clean tweep. Every-
one should secure . accommodations
early. 'c: :.V

WfniotTplTurlv t 1T.T. tli nw.
TTrTTT7"

Individual salt and pepper shak
era, 25c each.

Individual casters, $15
each.'

Iron handled knives and forks,
; 5c each.' ;

Dutch tea tiles, 45c each.
Blue cups and saucers, 10c each.

& Co., Ltd.,
53-6- 5 King St.

J. H. RATTA,

Cl3E,3is,ac0 Sale -

W. W. Dlmond C0n Lto have inaugurated .this Annual Sale so as
to, take place every February, Immediately . after j the Holiday i

goods of real merit and exceptional quality must be disposed of
; to permit liberal' for the coming 'year "i All short ends (goods
perfect and of extraordinary value left over, from the festive period)
as well as other warts of the departments, chiefly CHINA,
GLASS, SILVER and J KITCHEN re offered affording rare opportun-
ities to replenish your needs at a saving. '
NOTE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS.

regular
each.

SUvr-plate- d 10c
i

: casseroles
Gurnsey

;

of Housewares

position,

Phono 2205 Reaohc3
EEuotace-Pecs- It Co. .Ltd,
JLLL SUDS OF ROCK 1M) SAKD FOB C05CBXTX 1T0EX,

HBEWOOD 15D COAL.
n QUEEN STREET. P. O. BOX 511

EQUIPMENT

Table.

2 Bit.

3 Six Table.
A Six

Table 5 Six Mahogany

Wall Case.

personally,

company's

continuance

3 5

previously

;

;

the

Promptlon 9

1

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY, FEB. G, 19U. .THREE ;

for the Trade-Mar-k

E. D. Bridgewajer charged with
noss cheat, was called before District

V Z 7; . m3n
t ! 1?" "i1"?. Plca- -

Through Attorney Quinn Mrs. J F
Hyland, charged with malicious mis- -

ki T VCT.:i- - V .:"Vwr0
r . ""'I" "I?

fend her actn i fhe VictcouT
The matter has been carried to the
circuit court for trial.

VranV Ia-l-a H r .., t,,,.
No. 51 collided with oiPrtrir v
53 last night near the opera house, it
being claimed by Lewis that bis path- -

way was blocked by another machine.
Slight damage to the auto fender and
the running board of the street car
followed the impact '

j

The attempt upen the part of J. F! !

Doyle and H. K. Gleason to take a'
joy ride in a machine that they found
unattended by a driver,' brought both
n?cn into the police drag-ne- t last
night Contrite, and admitting that
it was a drunken prank, thu defend--
p.nts received a three-month-s' sen--!
tence at the reef.

District Magistrate Monsarrat was
called upon this morning to attempt
to straighten out domestic difficulties!
existing between Miss Awa Kwai and
Miss Hannah Kwa!. The young la- -

dies were booked for assault and bat--
tery. They were told to dwell in
peace and harmony, the defendants be- -

Ing discharged with a reprimand.

When Harry, pupont attempted to
take up his abede for the nfght on the ;

roof oL a Japanese cottage near Nuu-- i

anu and Vineyard streets, he failed to
consult the. owner ' of the establish-- !

bent Dupont was under the inf hi- -
ence of fire-wat- er and was persuaded !

to, come aown to eartn ana take up
temporary; quarters at police station

Thot police were called last night to
visit the home of a Spaniard who al-

leged tbat his little girl had been in-

jured, through the firipg of a revolver.
The child displayed a bleeding nose.
which," upon Investigation, was found
to have been the result of a fall from!
a piauorm. ine oiiicers maue ine
discovery that while a series of shots
had rung out in the neighborhood, no
ball had entered the apartment.

iThe Hawaiian Sugar Planters As--

KiJS.gold
& JM0!6 the

defalcation and disappearance of a
trusted Filipino employe connected

Philippines, brought
arrival improved

the JaDanese liner Tenvo Maru. Lo--!
cal police were called upon to watch
for a rather well-dresse- d Filipino who
is alleged to have taken his depar-
ture from the southern islands be-

tween two suns and was believed to
have decided upon a career in Ha-
waii or the United States. Captain of
petectives McDuffie has traced the
movement of several Filipinos at pres
ent under suspicion, but is not in a
position
iu receipt 01 eviaeuce vi a iu
criminating: ' naturer

tARfclt'COMPANY OF

IMMIGRANTS CAME

ON TENYO TODAY

A large company of immigrants, in-

cluding 92 Chinese. 2 Japanese and
Filipinos, wiio arrived in Honolulu

Orient this morning in the
Tenyo Maru, are being held at
federal Immigration station pending
medical examination and other inves-

tigation necessary before they are ad-

mitted to the territory. The Filipinos,
said Inspector-in-Charg- e Richard L.

today, are nor to
immigration laws, been
brought here by the sugar planters'
labor bureau for work on plan-
tations.

Script tickets, entitling j

chaser to a reserved seat at each of
the several events the
Carnival, this morning were placed on
sale at rooms of the Promotion
Committee. The tickets are selling at)

S7.0

Proprietor

THE.JMEWEST
OP1ENS

3 6Pocket Tables BilHard

WILLEIT & QUAY'S REPORT ON

CONDITIONS OF SUGAR TRADE

Willett & dray's Sugar Trade Jour-
nal for January 13 says:

STATISTICS HY SPECIAL CA-

BLES Cuba The six principal sorts:
Receipts, 37.CG0 tons; exports. 12.0U0;
stock, 59,00.) tons, against 22.000 tons
last year. Centrals grinding, 143.

; against 119 last week. 132 last year
jand 13 in 1M2. Entire island re--j

' ceipts for week, 61.C00 tons, againsts
53,000 tons last week, 59.000 tons last

, year and 44,000 tons in 1912. Stocks
in the United States and Cuba to-

gether of 243,672 tons, against 1S4.371
u-a- tin A 1AJ fifi? trmo lat

year an 'lncrease of 139,003 tons from
V'
Europe. Stock in Europe, 3,638.000

tons, against 3,460,000 tons last year.
VISIBLE SUPPLY. Total stock of

Europe and America, 3,881,672 tons
against 3,564,667 tons last year the
same unever dates. The increase of
stock is 317,003 tons against an m- -

crease of 457,808 tons last week. To--

!SSSa vismie suppiy 01 o,?o,ou
against 3,613,067 tons last year, or an
increase cf 343,005 tons.

KAW S. ve nave IO noie iiuyiu- -

Ing markets, both at home and abroad,
during tne wefk der review, (.uba

rinieal3 advanced 6 cents per 100
und8 to 3rc fnd., ?rto al8

tne same rise to J 26c and
arc neW at the same parity as
( ubas. 3.29c for January arrival and
3.20 c for February arrival up to the

'

Cubas ftr Januarj-- shipment sold
Quite freely at 1 1316c c. & f. (3.29c),
closing with 1 31-32- c. & f. asked for
a moderate amount and 2c c. & f.
(3.36c) generally demanded both
late January and February shipments,

No sales of March shipments have
yet been made.

Operators would pay 2 c. & f.

for March but it requires 2 1-- 1 6c to
2 l-- c & f. to buy such,

There ate 30 days still during which
uncertainties regarding the course of
prices of both Cubas and Porto Ricos
will exist, but by the middle of Feb--

ruary the values of sugar on the
duty basis will begin to become nor- -

mal.
Just now with prompt Cubas sell--

ing atl 15-1- 6c c. & f. (3.29c) and with
March held 2 c. c. & f., equal 3.485c
old-dut- y basis, or 3.13c new-dut- y basis,

'it would Beem that .195c per lb. of
the .343c per lb. reduction of duties
is . already about made and that this
difference may be maintained by the
increasing disposition of both refiners
and operators to .purchase Cuba sugar

an advance in cost and freight
value after March Jv If so then the
market will gradually pass from.oid"-daty-tonew-dHty.ba&- Is

without the an
ticipated apparent reduction of .343c
per lb. but rather, with only about .20c

jnpr , rerfnetinn. lpavine the remain
der 143c per lh , to the advantage of
ru.a

Also if this proves correct the re-

mainder of the Porto Rico crop can be
sold to considerably better advantage
attor 1Lrai,Vi 1 thin it cnlrl nn refln.

. mWi.. - ,ffOV rnrv
which is now stated at 2.95c.

As regards the .ability of Cuban es-

tates to withhold their production
from being forced to sale for lack of

.ne largest producing estates are nnu
ing no difficulty in this respect and
have in several instances adopted the
policy of withholding their sugar until
the markets improve. The weaker es-

tates will thus have the market to
themselves to supply current wants up
to March or April. Thus the uncer-
tain period to middle of February may
be passed without seeing any lower
values for either Cubas or Porto Ricos

nsttlt on Ahvr
All refineries that have been closed

have now resumed work, and if what
we have said about the course of the
raw market is worthy of considera-
tion, then it would seem that the con-
dition of refined is approximately se-
cure near the 4c lb. basis against
more than possibly a small temporary
reduction if jobbers can hold out until
a temporary surplus production exists
in one or more refiners' hands.

The receipts of raws at Atlantic
ports were comparatively large dur-
ing ''the week 61,998 tons, but no
larger probably, even with the sugars
still to come in under old duty
basis than can all be used before
March, considering that some of these
arrivals will, go into warehouse to
come out under new-dut- y rates.

European markets improved for beet
sugar ld fcr prompt and d for

and for cane sugar ld, both
beet and cane closing at highest point

Our market closes with prices full
up and with a sale to speculator re-

ported of 10,000 baps f'ubas for Feb-
ruary shipment at 1 21-32- c c. & f.
(3.32c).

CUBA CROP Special cables re

66 South

is the story tojfds to carry it the conditions seem
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ceived by us from Havana, Cuba:
January 5. 1914: "Weather fine;

136 centrals grinding, against 126 last
year and 114 in 1912."

January 13, 1914: "Weather fine;
143 Cettrals grinding, against 132
last year and 130 in 1912."

January 14, 1914; "Heavy rain
generally yesterday, but weather good
today."

EUROPEAN BEET CROP. F. O.
Licht cables us specially from Madge-bur- g,

Germany, January 9, 1914:
"The weather is unfavorable for field
work."

January 13. 1914: "No change in
the situation."

January 15. 1914: "Our prelimin-
ary estimate of the sugar production
of Germany is 2,738.000 tons (prevt--i
ons estimate of Germany 2,725,000 i

tons)." J

CUBA According to special re--j
ports received by us from all parts'
of the Island for the week ending Jan-
uary 9, 1914. The weather continues
cool and dry, in every way most fa-
vorable for harvesting and grinding.
But a few Ueht showers fell in Ori- -

ente province, and the campaign is go--1

ing forward most successfully, a large'
number of centrals starting this week,

Temperatures showed a sharp de
cline for the week, ranging between
53deg. and 84deg. F., which is highly
favorable for the ripening of the cane.1

CUBA CROP. Government weath-- l
er report for the week ending Janu-- '
ary 3, J914. Rainfall. :The weathers
has been seasonable, some moderate
rains having fallen on the northern,
coast Tho cantral and southern part
of the republic was dry. Tho west--!
era pan is now making complaint of
too dry weather. The winds were va--!
riablo during the week and generally!
light in strength. Some fogs were,
renorten in the mornings : and abun- -

m

dant dewfall in the nights. Jbe rain-
fall registered at tho observatory
1.06 inches. . f .

Temperature.--Und- er the influence
of cooler . weather at the north the
temperature has declined over the
island. The a.veraees reentered at
the observatory: - Maximum' T7deg
minimum 67dcg. ' . -

,

Cane. Weather conditions are fa-
vorable for field work, which goes on
without interruption, with a juice of
good. density. In the central .part of
the island the dry weather is inter-
fering with the growth of the new
canes.

Scarcity of labor is being felt and
a report from the central "Trinidad"
ctates that ' they have not sufficient
cane cutters to ' keep the mill fully
supplied with cane.

During the week some new cane
plantings were made.

PORTO RICO CROP. Weather
Fairly, ; Favorable. Government
weather report; for the week-endin-

January 3, 1 914. The week was ' dry,
with normal temperature. The av-
erage, total rainfall was less than a
third the normal amount for a week
at this time of the year. Tho west-
ern division was-drie- st reports from
that district ranging from zero to 0.10
inch. The northern and southern di-

visions averaged about a quarter inch
and the . eastern division three-quarter- s.

Vieques was the only s'tatoln
reporting more than an inch for the
week. Some cool nights and one un-
seasonably warm day occurred, but
the average was normal, wjth ex-
tremes of 52deg. at Albonito and
90deg. at Arecibo.

POSTPONE WEDPING
TO AVOID THIRTEEN'

Santa Ana Girl Not Supersti- -.

tious, but Postponed
Nuptials

By Latest Mail
LOS ANGELES Miss Alpha Howe

of Santa Ana but now residing in
this city, is not superstitious. Out
just the same she prefers not to have
the figures 13 In anything as import-
ant as her wedding. So afae post
poned her marriage with Elliott C.
Howe, arranged for Christmas day in

.this city, to 12:01 a. m. January 1.

Howe has business interests in San
Francisco and it was necessary for
him to be in that city before the new
year. The wedding was planned for
December 25th, with the expectation
of being in the northern city by Janu-
ary 1st This was to have been the
honeymoon trip.

"I can't just say that I'm supersti-
tious," Miss Howe explained, "but
since it is so near 1914 I decided that
I would postpone the wedding."

"Who is that odd-lookin- g stranger
sitting over yonder unnoticed In the
corner? Doesn't seem to know any-
body and nobody seems to have ever
heard of him. You know him?"

"Yes. He just introduced himself
to me. He is one of the fellows who
won one of the Nobel prizes this year
for something." St. Louis Republic.

AIMD THE
TOMORROW

BEST

doesn't he buy an Alfred Bepjamin suit
like purs and spruce up? 1 He can get one at

THE

;; f

"- ' i ' t m p . , i, ',. , "', ;' "a' ' y' '. v.--,-- : ',. t i' ' -- '

mEiwwRODum
BY E. V. :

v-
-

Director Federal E

FEBRUARY 6 1813. , .

''i Eflfl and Poultry. ' ?; ;;
Fresh eggs, 4j943c;. hens, 27a0c;

turkeys, 30 32c; diicks, muscoyy, 30
turkeys 30 32ci ducks; muoo 'y, SO

35c; ducka,.Hawaiian, fl'2., 53.0; f ;?

i :;i9ivtocfc-i-L
s Lifowefgbt Hogs 100-- 1 55 ii . 130
13 He; hogs, -- 150 and over, ; 1513cr
steers, 5cf,. calves, .- 6 07c; cqws, ic;

"

Sheep, 7c.:?: ; ; f ;,

Dressed ! welght-i-Pbr- k 13 20c;
mutton 9c; i beef, 10 10c. . ;

; Potatoes.- - Vv':"";
Irish, 1.752.00; sweets, red. $1.50
$1.75; sweets, yellow', 1.5Q1.60;

sweets, white, $1.001.25. ' .. ,
. Onions. '; :

New Bermudas, lb., 56a' . Vegtables. . .

Beans,' string, lb.,' 56c; beans,
lima in pod, 2 3c; beets, ' doz;
bunch, 30c; 'cabbage, lb 1 2c; car-
rots, doz.', bunch, 40c; corn, sweet, 100
ears, $1.752.00; cucumbers,, doz., 50

75c; greea peas, lb., 10c; peppers,
bell, lb., 4 6c; peppers, chili, lb., 3
6c; tomatoes, lb., 22c; turnips,
white, lb., 3c; turnips, yellow, Ib, 3C

Fresh Fruit.
Bananas, Chinese, bunch, 50c; ba-

nanas, cooking, bunch, 80c1jOO; figs.
100,. 80c; grapes, Isabella, lb., 8cr JImes,

REAL ESTATE TBA3fSACTI0XS

Entered of Record Feb. , 191 1, '.
frem 10:30 a. m. o 4:30 p. m.

Seely I Shaw and wf to Ralph E
Swarts D

Kaonohi and Wf et al to C W
Spitz .. .. .. D'D Donaldson by Atty to Mille
Morris .. Bel

James L Akana and wf to Lee
Buck Lin .... D

Herbert S Martinez to von Haram- -'

Young Co Ltd . . CM
M usmao Silva and wf to P Silva D
P Silva to Roza De Silva D
J H Schnack and wf to P E R

Strauch .. D

PER Strauch and wf to Alexan-
der Fraser D

D Matsuda to J B Enos Ail
William Laa and wf to James

Armstrong D
H Rosenberg by Atty to Roy R

Banks Agrmt
Kaimuki Land Cd Ltd to H F

Wichman D
Caroline J Robinson to Xahinu

Nahale Rel
Edward I Banks and wf to Allen

& Robinson Ltd M
John II Estate Ltd to Kam Shee L
Wm K Makakoa by Tax Assr. to

Mr.

; Jt Is
i

a
;

Billiard
' equipped

can buy.

Hotel Street, oppdsitcEmpire Theater

1 H"'.tl: ': if;1?-.--

'r

Say, Harry,
take a look at
F ranjc 1 over
there! : Why

WILCOX

xperiment Station ; -

MexicanAlOO, 7SfS3c; oranges, Ha-
waiian, 100, 75cJ 1.00; , pineapples,
ton',: $23.00; strawberries, lb, 'lSO-v- ?.
;,: :'v...:. Beans, Dried.'

IJmas; cwt., $3.23 Q 5.25; black' eyes,
red kidneys. $3.W3.10;

calico, $3j003.10; small whites, $5.43
5.50; lentils, $2.73. ;

v;
y ' Grain. :

'' Corn, small yellow ton, '$36 to;
large, $34036. " r - --

.

Miscellaneous.
Charcoal, bag 33 lU, 60 0 70c ;

"
h Id e s,

wet salted. No. l.llc, Na 2;i0c, klrs
11c; sheepskins, 20c; goat skins,
white, 20c . .

: -
'Tb. territorial marketing division

under the supervision of the U S. ex-

periment station Is at the service of
all citizens of the territory. Any prod-
uce which farmers may send . to th 9
marketing division is sold at the best
obtainable' price and for cash. Na
commission Is charged... It is highly
desirable that farmers notify the mar-
keting division what and hear rauclr
produce they-hav- e for sale and about
when it will be ready to ship. The
shipping mark pf the - division Is--

S. "E. S. Letters, address Honolulu.
P. O. box 753. 'Storeroom 122 Queen
street, near Mauna Kea, Telephone
1840. : Wireless address USEX. ?

James L Coke Tr v. . . ........
James L Coke and wf to Rose De

Cambra . : ..:... ...;... D
Enterrd of Record Feb. , Wl I,
from 8:30 a. m. to ll)i30 a, nu

William Miner and wf to George
Rhoads .. .. .v:... D

George Rboads to Talula L Miner D
Emma D Taylor by Atty and hsb

to Joseph G Pregil D
Hisako Matsuto by High Sheriff to '

K Sumlda .... ........ ......SherD

MAKEIAGE LI COSES "
4

Names Addresses.. Ages. '

Isidoro Gafgacera, Walpahu ..1..-2- 3

Crlstlna Martlsano, Walpahs

Sebastiao Jose. Honolulu .........62
Maria Moniz. Honolulu .

In order to secure the names. and :

addresses of those persons who Intend--'

visaing California during the' time of
the exposition in 1915V the Promotion
Committee today . is mailing circular ,
letters to practically every railroad,
steamship and tourist agency in the
United States and Canada, asking. that
these agencies furnish it with "the de-

sired information. .
l

-

-- Ratta Says:

.... .:. - . ,
'my' aim to give "th Honolulu '

''' '
?-'-- - '

players an up-to-da- te parlor, s ,

witB the. best tables ,money

"a We have chosen a central

location,' installed corrforubls .fur.
' i, 'v

' : V '.'
inlshings and assure patrona of the -

best service and courteous treatment

. f , t
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. PM4 , hmgcr a harebrained idea. Idrcut advances in

Every wan and en n, iroiiwn belirehii) the Walter' mkin b,18lDs9ihm jlu,vjtabit. in October, 1910, when JKan- - ,8, l?ur
, . i ii ..ll....... I n.i..k'u I n !. - -

I n nun 1 1 ii i . i . jditun: i niiy nam' j...... i i - i. i

f,

, itiur ui i imr- - UVt, JOI' CO III III 14)11

frith the Almighty. Indiffrrentr to religion hy
those profcxiny rvliyhm is more inconsistent

. than y oicin in. Edward F. Dunne, governor
1 1 1

JIUUOIM. ' -

THE VERDICT

From the verdict of the coroner's jury, in the
case of Kong 8eu, killed in an auto collision:

ftJtis also the opinion of thin junj that incus
urcs be taken to regulate the glaring headlights

' commonly uxed on, (auto) ears, by providing the
lamps tchh a dimmer"

- This verdict is a powerful argument for the
stand taken by the Btar-Bulleti- u that the time
lias come for Honolulu to end the daring auto--

headlight nuisance? ;. yes, more the danger.
. These blinding lights menace auto-traffi- c and

fooMraff ic on every . city thoroughfare every
night in the week. They must be prohibited.
They will have to go, to the end that life and
limb and property may be guarded. It is up to
tlie supervisors and the police.

TOE "SUGAR TBOCT" TO flOHr

The 4 departjuent; of. justice under At tornev- -

cneral HcHeynoldsMs creditedlwitb pressing
the cases against monopolies and trusts far more
vigorously ;"than ever ' before, In faJ:t,; a number
of obsen ers are Inclined, to think McReynolds is
showing that theShernian - law needs little if

. any amendment to makej effdctircv
Republican and I)em(ratiq papers alike give

Mr. McReynolds Ihb credit foKinaugiiratinga
new line of action; tuepacific
icy. His policy; may be pacific, but it is none
the less obdurate, and tbe fight; noW in progress
between tlie department and Jhe American Suar
Kefining Coinpany h'as sliown.ihis characteris-
tic of the attoniey-genera- l in" noTuricertdn man-
ner. 'v;""?'v:

The situation h cau
Rcfinirtg - Company to ise;saUtcmdnt!;: to ts
shareholders in which its iosition is set forth :

fThe unwillingness of the department of jus-
tice to accept'the tentativejof fer by ilils,company
of a settlement of the'Teinment sultt renders
necessary, a b'rief statement of tlie facts to the
stockholders of.the company? v

' '
"Your company has been practically reorgan-

ized since 1907. . November, 1910, the gov-

ernment entered a suit in equity, seeking the dis-
solution of the company for alleged violation of
the Sherman anti-trus- t law. ,

"After practically three years the government
has finished taking its testimony. ' The evidence
hows no nionopoly at present existing, ho re-

straint of trade and no actj direct or indirect,
in violation of law. by. the present management
of the company. -

"WiUi a feeling that' every effort should be
mado to terminate the expensh'e litigation, your
c ompany did make an effort to adjust its'diffcr-cicc-s

with the gournment. It offerwl to make
every concession it could in justice to the stock-liolderaan- tf

still maintain its self-respec- t.

"These 'advances having been declined, the
company proposes io defend the interests of its
shareholders with --confidence and vigor. .

"The1 company: is; guilty of no restraint .of
trade it constitutes no monopoly; competition
is absolutely free and active; it has no agm-nient- s,

contracts or obligations of any sort with
its comrjetitors: it seeks no unfair advantage in

housekeeper and-th- e manufacturer to the use of
its brands and to reach for and by legiti-
mate means, all the profitable business cau.
Its campaign is one of education for the consu
mer.

', "Tho effort to secure from the government
recognition of these facts, and therebv end ins

and expensive having failed, the
company, now pre poses to defend this suit with
energy and confidence, and iu this course
properly asks the coojeratiou and assistance of
the nearly twenty shareholders."

This statement, following halting
progress iue sum, muicuies mat tne cugar He-finin- g

Coin pa uy going make the real

5

m--
I I 1 1 1
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FLYING ACROSS 1HE ATLANTIC

lThere.is something about the thought of
Itnins-oceaui- c aeroplane flight that stirs the
blood even of the uusJuggislj Auit

BOKOLtTLU 8TAR-BULLE- TI N, FMfUY, FER 1911.
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hi dirigible, has how been obviated. The inven- -

,1 GEORGK S. HAMMOND, innpector- -

tion the hydroaeroplane almost revolu- - general of territorial schools, is ex- -

t ionized ofer-watc- r living. h"ce1 l? tbtu ltom a "3iness tour
. . 'of Kanai cn Sunday morning.

So it is that the plan a W anamaker to fly,
from St. John's, Newfoundland, to the Irish' v THAYER attorney genera'.

re'urnerj (rom Maui yesterday. He
coast, a distance of lfiOO miles, is to be taken finished all cave one of the old fish

nf ,,..! u.i.;. .ntilv Knf Hftit.M .li.if it eries cares pending in the courts on
that to return :

stlCClSH. I lautie Uraiiame- - Ulte, tlie IH ltlsn March to dispose of the last one.

aviator, announced last month that he expected hriq-gk- n m m win
to attempt the flight, but did not believe that be leave for SchofWd tomorrow
would be readv before 1915. He estimated that corning to tike Pai in the mview 0;

- the garnnon there. He will he accom
it would take from 40 to GO hours, whereas Glenn lanied by Major .IuM'-- iv:m an'
Curtiss, wlio is building the hydroaeroplane for Lieutenant Crockett aa aides.

Wanamaker, thinks the flight could be done in
15 hours.

J. S. with
Grahame-Whit-e said that at the pres- - the Philippine insular

.
government, is

,1 1 - I 1 I

ent stage of aviation the trans-Atlanti- c flight is tended Ieave of Hf Js a pas.
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AHnntin. T1if VWtipliiium ni-oluili- tliPJMiv.it.1 R. F. COGGESHALU identified with CAPTAIN MAIiTIN HARTMAN

est aar-ma- n living today, flew from Pans to united who has superintended concerning the purchase of

Cairo. - He flew over the battlefields of Servia, f installation cf a tig in hair at a
is returning to the mainland The interesting point is that the drug

Which were launched at over as a in te Teuyo Maru. v.as consigned to Rev. Doremus Scud- -

ldcr and had never been called for- -the camps hostile wild countrv
' MR. AND A. J. RA1SCH. of :

between the Danube and Constantinople. At San Francisco, returning from sever-- ' R. H. The Y. C. A.

one he was forced to 10,000 feet to l spent in Far East, are committee was success- -
. in the liner Ten- - month in securing a large

a range. Of great and trackless mountains. Maru wh0 to remain in the number of positions for and boys.

He had tremendously difficult landings to make, islands for foma weeks. The Misses There was a in
. L. and A. Raisch accompany them. for January, and

Vedrines, be noted, believes in flying top jthe committee was able to meet it
speed in making his landings extreme
slowness anT

S. cf than
Hardware Company ol

is

mornings

Mclnerny

restorative

bullets

ascend
passengers Japanese

With an aviator Of the Frenchman the Pacific la fifteen ,years as a pas-- i The that
senger in the Japanese liner Tenyo J. has been endorsed by us

and a hydroaeroplane representing ierree- - Mar, Mr Fedstcin w-e- to the Phil-- . ir.r s. marshal here is not so. He
tion Of Curtiss's art, it WOllld not be too to before occupation is endorsed for high and that
-- v't :,if' , ... ,. ... . . ., , ana rcmamea mere as a racior in is me oui muwseiueui fc.

uiai uitj wui w cruHCM.--u una since that time. him.
IVhether AVanamaker can do it is another qucs-- -

vIIe is an amateur. Wellman, thougli a
during man, was an expert aviator. His

was under guidance of Mel v Vani;
well-know- n to tbe older residents of Hono-I2Jrima- n

met4 W fater'in an airship of his
construction --with which hoped to cross

the Atlantic a ago.
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Forging Checks Married to
Scion of Nobility

Latest Mail

LOS ANGKLKS. From prisoner
netiticn with island ttirkev and rtispl'p county jail the wife
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scoops the world in yield, tool Mrs. I'm nan? was arrested in San
17,000 pounds per acre last year in Francisco, charged with the forgery of

iNahiKu. Roselle will shoot up 6 to Sj checks aggregating $oOO. With Mrs.
feet in soil so wet and sogsy Putr.am at the time her arrest was
corn and potatoes give up in despair. Denman Chris Campbell, who claims

Roseile seed should he planted in'io be the scion of the family in
March, about 6 feet apart both ways. Kngland. heir to the title of viscount.
Give the plants a reasonable amount Campbt 11 furnished $1000 bail for the

cultivation, and get ready to pick
'

and. gciug from the jail to
the purple fruit next November and Justice Forbes" offices, they were mar-Decembe-

Don't plunge too extensive-- 1 ried. The biide went to the county
iy in roselle this year, for Mr. Tin ner jail, gathered her effects and removed
rray not be prepared to take it all them to a sumptuous suit in the Alex- -

i next winter. ITut rdpiit enouch for;andria.
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For Rent
bedrooms
bedrooms

SYDNEY

i r

!

high that! of

Clive
!

cf woman

j

Auld Lane 3 bedrooms. $16.00

Pua Lane $ 6.50

For Sale
In Kaimuki. a modern home, costing owner $6000. Lot 75x150. Serv-ant-

quarters, garage, chicken yard, with Koko Head Ocean View. Has
modern conveniences of gas. electricity and artesian water.

Price $4750.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
. 205 Bank of Hawaii Blria.

Personality In Your Stationery
is secured by first using distinctive paper and cnTelopes. and
then having your monogTam. name or residence d.Vt&mieJ
thercou iu an artistic menner. May we suggest Ideas T

WICHMAN & CO.,
Jewelers

LOCAL MEN REMEMBERED
IN THEWILL OF

WILLIAM G. IRWIN

E. I. Spalding, vice-preside- nt and
manager cf the Rank of Honolulu, a.
nephew of the late William G. irwin.i
and fur ycais one of his personal re-
presentative here, and a legatee un-- f

;er the will of tbe deceased, had made
all preparations to leave by the liner j

Sierra tomorrow for San Francisco. 1

cn a cabled summons, but a later
cable caving told him haste was not
necessary he will not depart until
February IT. He goes on buslaes?j
connected with the prolate of the es-

tate, be being named as executor in
the will, and wi!l be gona indefinitely,
he stated today.

When the text of the will was made
known in San Francisco yesterday, it
was found that the estate left hy Ir-wi- n

is valued at about $5,000,000 and
that Mr. Spalding and Richard Ivers.
brother-ln-?a- w of the deceased, had
hfen left legacies amounting to $50.-00- 0

each. Mrs. TempJeton Crocked
the culy child of deceased, was left
2.",000. When she was married about

a year ago her father gave her $1,000,-00-0

as a wedding present.
The greater part cf the estate goca

to Mrs. Irwin, the widow. A condi-
tional bequest of $25,000 is made to
the lecal Associated Charities. Many
of Irwin's servants are remerrbereJ
in the will with legacies of different
sizes. There is also a ions list of
charities remembered with substan-
tial sums.

"About a year ago Mr. Irwin Incor-norte- d

hU properties, and at the time
of hs death his stock in the corpora-tio- n

amounted to one-hl-f th sha-- e.

'A i

;'uf ..!'; ''

Easy

OUR SILVERWARE

Cor. Fort llerenmt

COUSINS' SOCIETY WILL
ENTERTAIN IN HONOR OF

a OR. JUSTIN EMERSON

As a mark of respect to Dr. Just iff
Emerson, who is visiting in Hawaii
after an absence of 30 years, the
Cousins Society will tender a rrre-tio- n

at the Old Mission House in Klnc
etreet tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.

Dr. Emerson will be called upon for
a few remarks as also will his broth-
ers. Dr. N. B. Emerson and J. E. Emer-ron- .

Dr. Justin Emerson, accompanied
by his wife, spent some time vis-

iting the islands and recently returned
from a trip to HUo. Dr. Emerson has
iveen practising medicine In Detroit
for a number of years.

FLORAL PARADE TICKETS.

Tickets for tht Floral Parads.artd
all Carnival evtnts wtnt on salt at the
Promotion Committee rooms at 9
o'clock this morning. This salt clous
tomorrow night and it la expected that
thcrat wilt hi i elfin awsen. Everv--
one should secure accommodations
earlv.

v -
t ........ .

In creating the Irwin Estate Company,
as the corporation Is known, he re-serv- ed

f his - Saa Francisco residence '

and the property purchased by him
st Burlingame " . said - Mr. Spalding
this rrornlng. VTbe value of his stock
iu estate company is approximate-
ly $5,000,000."- -

Mr. Spalding said also that
Burlinxame residence, known aa tho
Carolan property, stands in the name
of Mrs. Irwin.

"C '.fitiI4 una

Terms

Sill

(tiirott tr?n: jZ7j)
,
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Fort, bet King and Merchant

Will stand the test. Compare it with others and you ,will find it
more attractive and less expensive.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots nesr town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Spreckels Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, tor

11600.

Acre lots at Fruitvale, I'alolo Valley, Jtioo per sere.

Kslmukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and op.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

and Sts.

has

the

the

HONOLULU, T. H.
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HOTEL
STETOBT
SAU FRAUCISGO
Gtary Street, &bo Union Square

European Plaa $130 a day up
Amaricaa Plan $330 a daj cp

llew steel and brick tiucture.
Third addition of hundred rooms
bow building. Every comfort and
convenience. A high class hotel
st Terr moderate rate. In center
of theatre and retail district. On
car lines . transferring to all parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers.

. HoU Stowt wgaiwrnl ma HwwBm

"Tfirti"ABCCta. J. H. Lev.

HOTEL AUBREY
HALTLA, 0A1IC HAWAII

Distinguished for Its clientage,
appointment and location.
Equally attractive to weekly,
monthly or transient guests. A
select famQy, homelike country
hotel, and good meals.

STBICTEY JIOJTE COOKING
COOL' AND IXTLTIXG.

Tcila to Che Door.
Soderafe Kaies. Vbone 872.

A. C ACBRKI, Prop.
I irzz

HOTEL VAK1EA

i WAIXEA, KAUAI

Newly , Decorated Best Hotel
on KasaL V '

, .

TOUIIIST TRADE SO LI CITED
;N(jboD MEALS

Bates Eea sonable
C. yVi SPITZ t t t Proprietor

A ;. HEAL 5 CHANGE OP CLIMATE
can be had at the sew hoarding, house

' , la .

nearly 1000 fact 'elevation, near de-
pot, grand scenery, fine 'nags fishing.
For particulars address El LV Kruss,
Wablawa. Phoye, 469., '

; .

t -

Seaside Hotel
i .' :

' :v
j Under. theV Management of

J. HijHERTSCHS,

PERFECTLY BUILT ROADS

ALL, THE WAY TO- - HALE IYK
'

I MAKE THE TRIP '

FOPGORN
V AND FRESH CRISPS

Honolulu; popcorn co.
1822 Fort SL , . Phone 4301

wcChesney CoffecCo.
' C0FEEE E0ASTEES

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
MERCHANT ST,T HONOLULU

ladies' Panama Hats

HONOLULU HAT CO.
; 36 Hotel SL

If Husbands only knew the
pleasnre their itItcs wonld
take In a gown made by DATI-80- 5,

ranthcon Bl, Fort SL

We carry the most complete line of
HOUSE r UEMSHIG GOODS

in the city.

JAMES GUILfr CO.

0

Holiday Goods
for the New Year

CANTON DRYGOOD8 CO.
Hotel SL. nn Kraolrw Thatr

PAPER
All Kinds Wrapping Papers and
Twines, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWA- II A' PAPER
SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
Phone 1416. Geo. G. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

ALEXANDER T0U5G BCILDOG
"ETerythlng In Books

BETHEL ST.. NEAR HOTEL

flTAR-BCLLET- O GI YES TOI'
!TODAliwNEHS TODAY

LAST RECITAL

BY DE TREVILLE

MOST ENJOYABLE

Largely of English Numbers-Que- en

Makes One of Rare
Appearances to Hear Diva

A r'iMtition of her undeniable siH'-ct'8- 8

xred in the first of her con-

certs by Mile. Yvonne de Treville wa3
won by the sifted coloratura in the
closing costume recital last nipht at
the oera house, and simultaneously
the diva greatly increased her popu-

larity with Honolulu music lovers.
Her program last night was largely

In English and most of the French,
German and Italian numbers were
quite familiar to the audience. The
recital was divided into three groups
of songs. 18th. 19th and 20th century.
Mile, de Treville wearing the costumes
In which she previously appeared but
with new vocal settings.

Her meet ample opportunity last
night wag in Ophelia's Mad Scene
from Hamlet, the superb musical col-

oring by Ambroise Thomas being well
suited to her flexible and lyric voice.
What proved most popular were two
Schumann numbers, "Die Lotosblume"
and "An Die Sonnenschein," and Gou-
nod's familiar "Serenade," all of pure
melody and for the most part bubbling
with joy and laughter. Bellini's strik
ing aria from "I Puritan!'' was well
done.

The third group included several
pleasing rejections from contemporary
composers, closing with McDowell s
"Blue BelL"

Mile, de Treville received many
flowers last night, and after one en
core was presented with a handsome
lei which. she wore during-- the even
ing. Queen Lilluokalanl. accompanied
by Princess Kalanianaole and several
others of her close friends, occupied a
downstairs box, which was decorated
with flags. A number of times the
queen expressed her pleasure with the
8lner.f The queen nowadays arely
makes, her appearance at the theater,
or any musical event

Mile, de Treville and her accompan
ist, Edith Bowyer Whiffen. will leave
for the mainland on thesSlerra next
Saturday. . ;. M ,

v DEATHS'

LEANDRO At the Kauikeolani Chil
dren's Hospital, Honolulu. Feb. 4,
3914, Beatrice, the one-year-o- ld

daughter, of Mr. , and .Mrs. Antonio
Leandrn of PWtb : yTP. Kwimukl.

Word ior
V Womeiroii

Health

Women
GMe gener
ally careful

about thestate of their
health, and they
ire apt to make

good use of reme-
dies known as dis--e
a I e nrpventlvps

Germicide and antiseptics are includ-
ed In this class, but the greatest care
should be exercised in using any
which contain poisons, unless pre-
scribed by a physician.

By reason of 'its absolute safety and
Its beneficial results, physicians have
strongly recommended Tvree's Anti
septic Powder. It is unequaled as a
preTenuye or contagious disease, heal-
ing diseased tissues, ulcers and deli
cate membrane passages, and ideal as
a douche. . A 25-ce- nt package makes
iwo gallons standard solution. Sold
by druggists everywhere. Send for
booklet and free samDle.
J. S. Tyree, Chemist Washington. D. C.

Auction Bridge

Party
Benefit Army Relief Society. Under
the auspices of the Artillery Branch

Thursdays
the 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th

IN FEBRUARY, at 2:30 O'CLOCK

Young Hotel
Roof Garden

Tu.,u j: -- I l.. . . - I

b whs vuiuitfur invuca. Admis
sion $1, Including refreshments. Hand-
some prlre for each table.

For Rent
Society Halls or Lodge Rooms. Own.t will build to suit tenants. Fourth

Floor cf new building now being erect
ed on corner of King and Nuuanu Sts.
For information Apply to

Architect's Office,
400 Boston Building Fort St.

Waukenphast Shoes

$5.00
MclNERNY SHOE STORE

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI-

MAI CARNIVAL

'DIFFERENT,' SAY

We have advertised to the world
that Honolulu is going to have a Car-
nival this month.

A carnival without a carnival dress
is like Hamlet with Hamlet left cut.

What we must do. is make our Ho-
nolulu Carnival so "different" from
every other carnival, that people who
tespond to our invitatit.i to come and
see us will see something they have
never seen before.

The vaKous committees are each
engaged in thinking out their "differ
ent" stunts. Most of them have the
advantage of the Decoration Commit-
tee, because, having decided what
they are going to do, all they have to
do is to go ahead and do it, without
any more "to-do- ;" while the Decor
tion Committee suggests but must
largely depend on others to execute.

The decoration Committee has cud-
geled its gray matter for a decoration
scheme that will be so "different"
that everyone who is present at the
Carnival this year will always remem-
ber it, and we believe we have evolved
the right idea. It is this:

The most typical, real, old, simon-pur- e

Hawaiian lei is the ilima flower
and maile vine, intertwined. The golden-y-

ellow of the ilima is the Hawaiian
royal color. Its contrast with the
bright, shiny green of the maile leaves
is most delicate and beautiful.

Again, the most beautiful word in
the Hawaiian language we might say
in any language is "Aloha" "Love
to you."

Now, our idea is this: Make the
word "Aloha," and the sentiment which
it represents, the key-not- e to the wel
come which we extend to the Carni
val guests of Honolulu. Make use of
the word everywhere, and on all oc-

casions, so that th!s will pass into his
tory as the "Aloha Carnival."

Let it be not only a formal aloha
but a real, deep-dow- n, heartfelt
"rcyal aloha," expressed in the royal
color and typified in the way that Ha
waii has always used to express the
Carnival spirit by leis, royal ilima
leis, with a maile setting.

Our suggestion is, therefore, to
make gold and green the Carnival col
ors and the golden and green "Aloha
f el, the symbol of our "Aloha Carni
val."
' Let us have as many gold and green

decorations as possible.
Let us have "aloha leis" in all the

windows. -

Let us Wear the aloha leis on neck
and hat during Carnival week.

Thus will we express our "royal
aloha" to our good,friends who come
tn hlrv lt ftflhra'tH I

? Thus WTtrwe JJtif orT 5urcaYplyafj
dress and demonstrate, to the eye tne
carnival spirit, which, properly trans
lated, means "have a good time your
self by giving everybody else a good
time."

To shew you what we mean by an
"Aloha Lei," we have dec&rated a win
dow with them at Dimond's. To show
you that we have confidence that the
people of Honolulu will join heartily
with us in makina the "Aloha Lei" the
star feature of the "Aloha. Carnival,
we have engaged aloha leis by the
thousand big ones, little ones and
medium sized ones. Now we depend
unon our fellow citizens to help us
"make good."

Please come and see our window
and then give us your orders for as
many leis as you can make use of
and don't forget to give some to your
friends, and some to our stranger
guests.

CARNIVAL DECORATION
COMMITTEE.

By EMIL A. BERNDT,
Chairman.

SEE IF THE CHILD'S
TONGUE IS COATED

Mother! Don't hesitate! If cross,
fctf rlsh, constipated, rite 'Cali-

fornia Syrup f Flirs."

Look at the tongtie, mother! If coat-
ed, it is a sure sign that your little
ones stomach, liver and bowels need a
gentle, thorough c.eansing at once.

When peevish cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleeu. doesn't eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ache- , sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of California Syrup of
figs, and in " few hours all the roui,
constiDated waste. undigested food
and sour bile gently moves out of its
little bowels, without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.

You needn't 'coax children to take
this harmless "iruit laxative ; they
love its delicious taste, and it always
makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- bot-u- e

of 'California Syrup of Figs,''
which has directions for babies, chil-

dren of all ages, and for grown-ups- ,

plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun-

terfeits sold here. To be sure you get
the genuine, ask to see that it is made
by California Fig Syrup Company."
Kefuse any other kind with contempt.

auvertisoment.

i

t BIRTHS 1
GRAY In Honolulu. Feb. 10 1 4, to

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Gray. a
son.

The political candidate who "also
run" s the country is short of
asylums for hopeless idiots.

recommended by
Brown's marty promirvervt

priests arid cler-BrOOCb- ial

gymen for bron--
chilis, asthma.

TrOChCS coughs and throat
affections.

FRIDAY. FER rt. 101 1. FIVE

GIVING OF ALMS

THE DECORATORSiSAYS MRS .THOMAS

THING OF PAST,

Taking as an example the method
which Cr.uago emplovs in handling
its philanthropic and serial service!
work. Mrs. YV. I. Thomas, the wrl!
known worker (f ilc eacteinj
city. ye.;crday afternoon xinted out, I

in an iniciestinc and incti ik tie ad -

dress before the heard of directors and
the trustees of the local Associated
Charities, just what Honolulu should
tio if it would secure scientific man-
agement of its relief and charities
work. Hesides the officials of the
charities, several of the trustees of
the Chamber of Commerce were pres-
ent.

One of the main points which Mrs.
Thomas touched upon was that the
Chicago association constantly is in
touch with the leading employers of
that city, and that its first aim is to
secure positions for needy men and
women in order that they may be put
in a way cf earning their own liviug.
Trut first of all. she explained, the or-
ganization looks out for his or her
immediate needs. The proper hous-
ing of the man or woman is another
factor to which the organization gives
special attention, she explained.

"The giving of alms to needy has
no place in the modern order of
th'ngs, said the speaker. "Those who

and M?'
work must give human sympathy and
personal service. Charity work is of
more service to the man who gives
than to the one who receives. It must
be of service, or else it is not real
chaiity. The most important fac-
tor in the regeneration of the
person who comes for assistance
should be recognized all
workers as the family life. The homes
of the needy must be gotten up to a
certain standar :d and k?pt there The!C

volunteer firefriendly visitor
Who takes a certain family and fol-

lows it through the several steps of
Its uplifting, is a great assistance to
the charities proper."

on conditions locally, Mrs.
Thomas pointed out that, after .a care- -

lul investigation, she was ready
cay that the congestion of Honolulu's

district Is disgraceful, say
ing that she believed the problems ofJ
this city are more social than eco-
nomic. The meeting came to a close
after a brief discussion by those pres-(n- t

of Mrs. Thomas' remarks and also
the relation of charity to
lecal problems. .It i f stated this
morning that Mrs. ;l!homas. did not
eay, as she was.qicotdd in a morning
report, that tenement con- -

fcestion is worse tbantJtat Qhicafn

1, Now

EE1J. 14th.

PINECTAR SALES

JIPIl SHOWN

BY 1913 REPORT

Unitholders of the Pin tar Tom- -

wnv, Ltd.. met on Saturday. January
1. to hoar the annual report and t

fleet f.'icrrs for the coming year.
The man.igrrs reporte-- that th

t-
sr.les cf I'iri M tar had increased t

ipr cent above what they were in
1MJ. a very healthy growth, and
that the indications for the coming
seascn were very good indeed, but
that more capital was needed in order
to increase the business.

The following officers and directors
were elected: Ceo. W. Smith, presi-
dent; V. H. Mclnerny. vice president:
K. A. Herndt. treasurer; L Smith
Hiorth. secretary; Chas. it. Frazier,
T. M. Church. Alex Undsay. Jr.. K. K.
Kllswcrth. C. J. Wheeler. C. G. Owen,
directors.

EDDIE MURRAY WAS
BORN FUNNY; HIS

MOTHER THE AUTHORITY

Kddie Murray of the Spaulding com-

pany playing at the Hijou was born
funny, according to reports credited
to his mother who said he came into
the world laughing and hasn't stopped
yet. Most comedians the saddest

dui u S aiiiereni wiiu Murray. rie
never gets sad, or mad. or anything
but glad. He laughs at everything.

Murray knew nothing of his talent
until he was about 10 years old. so
he wasted all that time selling news-
papers in Brooklyn. One day Gas Ed-

wards, the famous song writer, was
in Brooklyn on business and he stop-
ped to buy a paper from Murray. This
led up to a little exchange of witti- -

SDonse to a rew questions auout nis
ability to dance, Murray did a few
acrcbratic stunts that aroused Ed-

wards curlos'ty and he took him home
with him. The result was that Mur-
ray appeared in a company called the
newsboys' quintet as the leading com-

edian and trick dancer and he has
been playing leads ever since.

About the first big turn Murray did
after his advent into the theatrical
world, via the newsboys' quintet, was
when he understudied Billy Van and
got away with It.

EMPIRE THEATER

prospective participants in the com
ing Floral Parade connected with the
1914 Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival may de- -

are engaged in social charitable'?1'. yo" ever. c" the Staf,e'

by

8ms and Klwards was surprised at
or worker, the bov'8 raP'd answers. In re--
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Absolutely Pure
Tfte. only Baking Powder mado
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO Ur.lE PHOSPHATE

Royal Baking Powder Cook Bo ok sent free on request. Address Box
589. Honolulu. Hawaii. v. ,

me much beneltt and instruction
from witnessing the parade off hand-- I
soniely decorated floats and exhibits '

that were featured in the famous Blos-
som Festival recently given at San j

Francisco, and to be displayed in this
city for the first time at the Km wire
theater. From a siectacular stand-
point the pageant was marvelous in
its variety. Much artistic originality1
was incorporated in the decoration of
the floats.

The big auto-pol- o games held on the
Pacific Coast will come in for some
attention in the select program of
films to be shown at the Empire to-

day. One picture has to do with Pres-
ident Wilson passing a ball over the

at a ball game at
1). C. "The of the

is a star reel, a
is a

and
for some on the

to A

the
and

will be by the
big

the New
With

this a
does last

seem to do for f

fe "N'owir aouK B"

On a Complete

In Golden Oak

mm
ISAKIH POTEK

During these two weeks of Hopp's Annual February
extraordinary discounts obtain. Here is one bedroom
the discounts enable you to save $60.80.

;ik

ik

r

;. Icn Km k r lM ii

n X $

On.- - Art oo

Ail ;jf s I'll
s

for s s

at at

selections, golden wood,
proportionate discounts regular prices.

plate Washington,
Stolen

Jewel" which carries
pretty story. "Granny" finely ex-

ecuted picture gives opportunity
old-tim- e favorites

moving-pictur- e stage appear.
stirring western drama. "Bill's
Sweetheart." closes interesting
program. Saturday .matinee even-
ing marked displayof
eeveral feature films.

Anticipating Year.
doleful elocution

Sounds query nerplexed.
Why year's resolution

Always next?

I

One ;,Mn 15nl U-- ul;ir I'riri-- . SlS.OO SALK I'liU'K, l't.00
One (loldcii Oak ChiCftMiier kV-ul- ;ir J'riic, Sl'7.00 SALK riMCE, IS.M)

One flol.lcu Drcsw Ki-rulii- VvUr, sUMI SALE PKICK, $-4-
.00

Two OoMrn ();k I;m1 Ii;iiiiIm Cluiiis Kt-u- lar l'n.r, sli'.oo SALE l'IMCE, !MM)

One Oak Iinlrli;milM- - K'-ul- ;ir slO.no SALE I'KK'E. .1.00

Our (Jol.l. ();tk Tablr IJt-Mll- ill' Trice, .TIKI SALE I'KK'H, 'l.'lo

Srotrli Kh, lifr.xlL'I'i Krul;ii Piirr. sis. SALE I'KK'E. 1:..0
Two Srotrli Kii-- s. t.xlifl kV-nl- ;ir I'rirr, 7.00 SALE ICE, .".L'O

Two Pairs Lure Curtains LYjrular I'rirr. i.oo SALE I'UICE. L"0

Our E.askrt, soilnl rlotliin- - Ke.mihu- - I'rirr. i.."o SALE I'KK'E. j.-jr,

Total Cost Kr-n!- ar Prirrs. SKIS.'O Cost Salr I'rirr. sjoi.TO: SAVIN;. i;.0.

SALE ENDS

Other in oak or other at
from

Mystery

Clearance Sale
outfit on which

CO.ME KAKLV

KOK IJEST CHOICE.

hi- -

Ilk

'' -

-- A

t
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SIX 1

(I HE . time ryour horse wins is

JL v generally when you have no bet

uplikewise most houses .burn dpwn

about a .week before owners IN-TEND-
ED

getting Fire Insurance.

MARINE,

,.. -

. : ''5 ' '
:

1

? FIRE

1

.... - ; -
. - S - ' .

HAWAII
.

.

Corner Fort and Merchant CU.

"iloney talks ! ".
"

Naturally
Cut . t has ' to be present- - in
person, not - in promises, to

I talk loud enough to be no--
; ticed. ;: ' - ; v. i s; .' .

The way to have money- -

present when Us presence ja .

. necessary, is' to' haro pre
.: viously ' saved i something

'
.. every veelc

.. . Some t time in ;; the future
;ycu are going to aee oppcr--

tunlties that ''require ncny
for their securing so "Sunt

'
,j Saving NOW! v

"
.

1

::--r.. Limited. ' '

,
v--

; - Oerchntt
Insurancs Ac:nte

; ; .1" Agents for
Ilatrallan Commercial & Sugar

Co. - f'. ; v

Haiku Sugar Company.'- -

I'aia Plantation ' . i

Maul Agricultural ; Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company. '

Kahuku . Plantation - Company i

Capital subscribed . . .--

. 48,000,0(50

, Kahulul Rallioad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packing Ca
Kauai Fruit & Land Co.

Fire Insurance

Jr v'-- : the: .

B. F. Dillingham Co.
" , v V v LIMITED. ,. , "

..' General - Agent: for Hawaii: --

" Atlas . Assurance Company : of
Yjrk Under.- London, New

- writers' Agency; ' Providence
. Washington. Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

i'f

. 1

SOME BUYING IS .
r

"
- . HOME INSURANCE

fome Insurance Company of Hawaii,
Ltd O'eifl Ct3, ?S King Street

LIFE

Agent

Commission

Why not
C. flrcwcr & Co.

NOW

.AUTOMOBILE

III

JN y,M4 ji. W?f - r'-t- -

EtUblisKed In J859.

misname
BANKERS.

V - V- ,
' r"- - r'' . - ......

CommercIft-sndTraveler- s Ue;
ters of Credit Issued on the

v Bank of California and
' the London - Joint

'
t

. StpckBank!
?

' i:'- -' r" ;' Ltr London

Correspondents for the Amen.'
, can Express. Company and

i Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

....tt.

BANK- -

HONOLULU
Limited

.
s'v.i!-,.i-

Issues K. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Rates

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

. Ten.
McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up .30,000.000
Reserve Fund 18,550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT .OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have- - Calls Ever Day.

J. R. Wilson,
25 Fort St Phone S6M

Giffard S Roth
Stangenwald B)dg 102, Merchant St.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

' i'

T

of

N.

Exchange

J. -- F. tlcrgan Co.,4Ltd;
'U - STOCK BROKERS

. Information Fvrhisned and Loans
: :,; .r- Made.: --

MFnCHANT STREET-fiTA- rt fU-O-
G.

HONOLULU 8TAR-BULLBTI- N, FRIDAY, FEB. G, 1914.

aw
Honolulu StocK Exchange

.

MERCANTILE Bid Aftked
Alexander Baldwin... 150 ir

Brewer & Co .

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agricul Co
H. C. & Co
Hawaian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson 3ug. Pit. Co. .

Kahuku rianUtion Co...
Kckaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. .

Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd

Sugar Co
Paauhau Sug. Pit Co...
Pacific Sugar Mill:
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Walalua Agricul. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co.. Ltd.
Hawaiian Electric Co....
Hawaiian Irr. CoM Ltd . . .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . .

Hllo R. R. Co., Pfd
II. R. Co., Com
If. B. M. Co., Ltd
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd
Hon. Gas Co., Com.
H. .IL T. L Co
I. --I..S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone Co
O. R. L Co
P&hang Rubber Co .... .
Tanjong.Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS.
Hamakna Ditch Co.
H.,C & S. Co. 5s...

Feb.

Mill

6s..

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s....
Haw. Ter.,4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 6s, Pub. Imp..
Haw.-Ter- . Pub. Imp: 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4 Us.
Haw, Ter. 4s
Haw. ,Ter. 3s.
H.R.R.CO. 1901 6s
H.R.R.CO. R.&Ex. Con. 6s"

Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s .... .
Hon. Gas. Co.,, Ltd. 5s
H.IL.T. & Lw Co. 6s
Kauai Ry.Co6s
Kohalfr Pitch Co. 6s

C.

&
C

S.

&

&

fc

McBryde SugatL Co. 5s . . .

Mutual Telephone 6s.!
Natomas Con. 6s.
O. R. &.L. Co. 5s.
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s. .

Pac. Guano & Fert, Co.. 6s
Pacific Sugar" Mill. C. 6s.
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s

l

Friday,

Onomea

22
23

2
50

8
13

822

1

17
9

90

17
55

100
. 130

18

16
106
106
160
12."

18
122

Carlos Milling
Waialua Agricul. 5s.'.";

1

lft.-
-,

23

2U

ior

17
57

30

16U

18

13
22

p

3

--76 90
72 80
.... 70

101 ....

4.UA72 r

100
92

9t

49 51 -
.100 ...
.... 92

San , Co. 6s 100
Co. 95

150

25 wa 16; 10, 35, Oahu 13,
Latest snear quotation, 8.14 cents

ton. - '

Sugar 3.

n9

Co.

Beets, 9s
.

.
'
3 l-2-d

'' '' c -

Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu . Stock and Bond
Exchanae

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

IT

Telephone 1208

mm
$350 Few cleared lots In Lanaklla

tract, above insane asylum, superb
, view.

3yi

Sug.

$400 $550 Lots nr. Emma and
School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash.

P. E. H, STRAUCH
Walty Bide - 748. Ktnic St

FOR RENT

14cts

New, furnished cottage;
screened; gas; electricity; $35.

Beautiful new cottage;
screened! gas; electricity; $28.

New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large
sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

J. H. Schnack,
Represented during absence by F.

Bchnack, Aitorny-a.t-la-w, Brewer
Buildin. Telenhose X631.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply

GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St
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CITY FIREWORKS COMPANY

DISPLAY ON FEBRUARY 12

Because of a conflict of dates the
City Fireworks Company, which was
to have held a fireworks display at
Athletic Park on Saturday, February
14. has changed the Ume to Thursday,
February 12. There will be shown all
sorts of creations by one of China's
leading pyrotechnic firms. Fanciful
dragons, fishes, wild animals and men
will be shown in action. The exhibit
lasts for two hours.

STu:.HrM.FTi wives lor
TODAY'S SfcWS TODAY

DAILY REMINDERS

Frank Baker, formerly with Henry
Hughes, now at Auto Livery with his
new 1914 Chalmers car. Phone 1326.

advertisement.
Wanted Two more passengers for

round-the-islan- d trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
pbone 2141. advertisement.

Excellent meals, perfect sea-bathin- g,

cool evenings, beautiful climate,
and unsurpassed scenery is the rule
at Hotel Aubrey, Hauula.

The leading characteristic of the
smart dresser for 1914 will be the
vest. Men who like a variety in vests
will find some beauties ai the Clarion

and at the right- - price, too.
The prices charged for Hart,

& Marx clothes are one big rec
ommendation in their favor. You can
get clothes cheaper, but you can't get
good clothes cheaper. (Silva's Tog-

gery, Ltd.)

Montineorb
'fflAW--
No sales were made at the session

of the stock and bond exchange this
morning. Between boards small deal-
ing wa3 done in Pines. Ewa and Oahu
Sugar. No new price wa3 set in any
of them. ' Twenty Pines went at 36:
40 Ewa at 16, and 35 Oahu Sugar at
13.50.

UTILITIES COMMISSION

URGES EARLY APPROVAL

OF ACTS 135 AND 136

The public utilities commission has
authorized Chairman E. A. Mott-Smit- h

to at once " confer with Gov
ernor L. E. Pinkham in order to de-

termine what steps should be taken,
by the commission toward giving fur-

ther impetus to the pending approval
by congress of acts 135 and 136 of
the session laws of 1913 of the terri-
tory.

Act 136 relates to the Rapid Tran-
sit, while the other provides that cer
tain duties performed by the superin-
tendent, of. public works be transferr-
ed to and , performed by the public
utilities commission. .With regard to
companies holding franchises, these
acts vary according to the nature of
franchise. 'There are. things of a spe-
cific nature which the public utilities
commission should have jurisdiction
nvpr." said Chairman Mott-Smit- h this
morning, "but even without the ap
proval of these acts by congress, wp
commission sua .nuB ujw ngui u

'the business of the compan
ies involved therein. Congress is taky

.a ' 1 11mg its ume aooui approving uie apu,
but ; that is no slg& that the commis-
sion is asleep. rt ' "

CITY MERCANTILE COMPANY

STARTS CLEARANCE SALE

Jntendine to clean out a biK stock
nf irooda the Citv Mercantile Company
today opened its annual clearance
sale,; offering all. Its household goods
at reductions of from 15 to 25 per
cent. In the stock will .be found
hardware, crockery, china, kitchen
utensils, etc. A big ad announces the
sale in today's issue of the Star-B- ul

letin.

MARRIED

WAITE-OTREMB- A Feb. 4. 1914. by
Rev. W. B. Oleson, Jane M. Waite
and Arthur N. Otremba.

FLORAL PARADE TICKETS.

Tickets for the Floral Parade and
II Carnival events went on sale at the

Promotion Committee rooms at 9
'clock this morning. This sale closes

tomorrow night and it is expected that
there will be a clean sweep. Every-
one should secure accommodations
early.

Boy Recovers Motorcycle
Hunc Chin, a wideawake messenger

boy for the wireless department of the
Mutual Telephone Company, on Wed
nesday evening found a motorcycle
and took it to the plice station to De

held awaiting the owner. The front
wheel was damaged.

.
And every girl wants to swipe a

name for herself by marrying.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

cottage, all conveniences, rea-

sonable. Apply 636 Hotel. Tel. 2642.

FURNISHED ROOMS

Fingle or ensuite. Housekeeping priv-

ileges. Pleasant surroundings.
Walking distance. 1616 Nuuanu

. above School Sr.

Furnished room iifar hath, private
eiilraiuc, 14S0 Emma street, opp.
Colonial. Gentleman preferred.

FOR RENT.

Newly screened house, completely
furnished, 2 bed-roo- m cottage. tree3
and lawn, near carline and beach,
a long-tim- e tenant desired. 145 No-ke- e

Road, Waikiki.
5772-o- t .

REAL ESTATE WANTED.

To buy and sell real estate. P. E. R. J
;'Jiju1i, 7i North Kinc, S(ivt.

5772-t- f

K0N0LIHI CEMETERY
SITE APPROVED BY

BOARD OF HEALTH

The Konolihi cemetery site on Ha-
waii, already anoroved bv the county
supervisors, was in turn approved by
the territorial board of heaJtn yester-
day afternoon. At the same time tbe
latter declined to authorize

the Hook Chu cemetery, an an-

cient Chinese burial around near the
Pauola school, until ah investigation
of the matter has been made. A so
ciety whose members desire to be
buried beside their ancestors, owns
the cemetery and filed application
yesterday for ng it

A complaint was received from a
woman on Molokai. who says a r,eign
of poison terror is raging among tbe
canine population of the settlement,
and that the poison, mysteriously
scattered, is killing her chickens. Dr.
Pratt stated that the poison appeared
at regular intervals when, the dog
population became too dense there.

Consolidating the eastern and west-
ern districts of Kau, Hawaii, and ef-

fecting a saving of $20 a month, the
board appointed Dr. G. Potter as gov-

ernment physicianat a salary of $60

a month. Dr. Dis$ was appointed
government physician In the district
of Hana. A license was ordered for
warded to the mainland to John R.
Coryell, who passed the examination
here in 1909 and was given a license
to practise medicine in the territory.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE

PLANNING ELABORATE

CARNIVAL DECORATION

An elaborate decoration which
will serve to approximately, set pf f the
offices of the Promption Committee on
Bishop street during Carnival week is
being planned by the members of the
committee and will be brought up for
discussion . at their meeting at 3:30
o'clock this afternoon In the Stangen-
wald building. It Is the idea of the
committee to jiave every tourist who
visits here during. the celebration call
at the office and receive any Informa-
tion and literature which he or she
may desire concerning the islands, and
it is believed an attractive decoration
will serve to assist the committee in
carrying out this point-I-n

behalf of the Trail and Moun
tain Club, the committee will discuss
the feasibility of having prepared a
number of signs to be placed on the
various trails on Oahu for the accom-
modation of tramping parties. ,

gar.TnKtln gives yoa ALL th newfr

:'FM(Ei2 loir

C 1

MSssh! I'm three ahead of her now 1

But she doesn't mind! Since , we

phoned 3431 and got this Westing-hous- e

Disc Stove she. says breakfasl
UnVhalf the bother it used to beP

As
We icrform all of the duties of an individual, ;, under
bonds to the court, aud make prompt . report of . our .

9 stewardship at stated periqds. .'.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
, v 823 Fort Street ' i : -

.

TO) TO)
.

TTt-

: for Rent House at corner of Wilder Avenue and Kewalo Strttt. ;
Three bedrooms, servartta' quarters, --garage, etc - Possession

r January 1st. : --:: '...'!?v.r--'l- aT rr'-- - ry:-- '.v1-?---
"

. '.
V-'-- i v Bl SH OP TRUST CO M PAN Yf LIMITED v- - it ':H:: 92i 'Bethel St. yyfr

A Glacjsome Success '.?'..

Undergo Readjustment
to suit th6 times
were never so

'

'.' ", . 11. '

Buy while is on and
benefit.

are all old

Fort and Hotel

LOVE'S DAKERY

the cut get

Goods Fresh-nbthin- g

SiillMll Mi Co

the

S WHAT YOU SHOULD ORDER FOR THAT ROOF, IF YOU WANT A

ROOFING MATERIAL THAT IS HEATPROOF, COLDPROOF, RAIN.
PROOF; ONE THAT RESISTS ACIDS, GASES, OR FUMES; ONE THAT

IS EASILY. QUICKLY AND CHEAPLY LAID WITHOUT USING SKILL-

ED LABOR. (SPECIFIED BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT ON ALL WORK

WHERE A READY ROOFING IS REQUIRED). z, 1, 2, and 3 ply.

LEWERS & COOKE, m
Lumber and Building Materials,

177 So. King Street.

...

i 9 t V-

7

Ml

Mm
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BY Am0H1TY

AUDITOR'S REPORT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
: OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU FOR THE

QUARTER ENDING DECEMBER, 3 1st, 1913 ,

H
GENERAL FUND.

Receipts:
From Taxes $293,875.45

Fines and Costs, 1st Circuit Court ....... 2.8SS.30

Fines and Costs. Honolulu District Court. 3,481.85
,, Flees, and Costs, Eva District Court .... M10.85' Fines and Co3ts,JVaianae District Court . . 125.00

Fines and Costs, Walalua District Court .. 424.57

Fines and Costs, KooUuloa District Court . 9900
Fines and Costs. Koolaunoko. Dist. Court. . "71.25
Garbage Receipts 4,023.20
Excavator .Receipts
Building Receipts
Plumbing Receipts
Fines and Costs (Collected in Jail)
Fine and Costa (Paid Sheriff) 1,215.60,
License Fees
Preservation, Etc, Game, Birds
Clerk's Offlee. "Receipts ..
Treasurer's Office Receipts . .
Pounds, Receipts
Road-Departme- Receipts:

, rt Honolulu. . ,

. Koolaupoko ,. . . ..
Parks, Receipts .. ..
Receipts, Public Baths
Receipts, Police and Fire System

, : - Total Receipts for. Quarter .. .
EXPENDITURES: -

General Government:
- Mayor's Office:

:, Salary of Mayor
f Salary, Secretary

Incidentals
Entertainment

) Supervisors:
;.' Salaries
' ' ' Incidentals ...

v-- : Transportation
' Salary, Chauffeur-- . ........ ... . . .

AVl Sill i rilHIU R Ul AU I.U UIUU 1U1 . a -

V --r: v.", W.'- : , . --

ij City and County Clerk JV ,J
Salary of Clerk Vi

i : ? Salary, "Deputy, & Clerks?. . . .v
' Material Supplies-;..- . ..'.. ;

, City and County Auditor V;
'r; Salary cf Auditor,

C .. Salary, Deputy ft Clerks. ......
Material, A --Supplle . ... . .

; City and County Attorney - . i
v. t. 5a.Jfl.rj V. .............

V" Salaries of Deputies, Etc .. . . . .
; Material & Supplies.....'.,....

'
; . Incidental Expenses. '. . .';' ; ' ,. v v., ?- .

V-- znd ou5t7.trea8ttre'-,--i-
UUA1 J Uli. At wUi ,

; Salary Deputy; Clerks i
y . .Material &. Supplies ......

. . . ' 1tity ana county snerur .

I Salary of "Sheriff ..... . ......
i ; salary. Deputy Shenirs

5 Office JRent and Janitor Service;
Water and Sewer Rates, , , . ii Z

r The Courts 'r
? Salary, District Magistrates ... .

Salary 2d District Magistrate, Hc--n

nolulu .............
5

' Salaries, Clerks, etc .1st Circuit ,
! Court i. ... . . cm . . .
i Salaries ; Clerks, Etc, District

Court .........................
Expenses, 1st 'Circuit Court v...

: Pay Rolls ....................
- ? Material & Supplies ..........
; Fire Department v
' Pay Rolls

V . Material & Supplies ..........
;i Police and Fire System .

j ...4................
. Material & Supplies...........

Maintenance vi jaiia ;
-

Pay Tlolls ......
I Material & Supplies ..........
f v Support of Prisoners

t KaimukI Extension - Fire Alarm ;

;; ""' .;'-v:- - ;.'v
i Sanitation and Health:
t ". Cult, PhvtlMon ond 'Mitre
V f Material & Supplies (Physician)

Salary, Fish Inspectors .........
- Salary Meat and Food Inspectors

" Salary Fish. Market Janitor.
, : Commissioners of Insanity

;oiiecuons, iic; uaruage ; . .....
Coroners inquests j '

i s-

Hosnital Exnenses
j jiuna ui tuuiKcuia ...... . .... .
' .'. Building 4& Plumbing Inspector. . .

r Pay Rolls
. ? ; Material & Supplies ..... ..

Streets and Highways:
Salary, Engineers, etc

t V 'Engineer, Materials & Supplies. .

t Street Numbering. .. ........
; Electric Light System:

, Pay Rolls
r

; Material, & Supplies ............
Maintenance Roads: ,

Honolulu
Walanae
Walalua.

- Koolaupoko .......7
- i Walmanalo .".........

Equipment, . Honolulu Road .De-

paniijrut ........
Recreation:

Maintenance Parks
Pay Roll

I Material & Supplies
Maintenance Public Baths :

Pay Rolls
. Material. & Supplies

'
Maintenance Hawaiian Band:

Pay Rolls
Material & Supplies

Donations:
Humane Society
Jahi Home :

(Hawaiian Promotion Committee . .

Miscellaneous:
Interest Registered Warrants . . .

Jan itor8, Material A Supplies
Maintenance, Department Auto-

mobiles
Advertising . . .

Expense, License Conir's
e Witness Fees

XZ7

750.60
450.00
122.73

45.85

-

1,05(100

. 45.00

.180.00
cio.sa.i

r v;

COOJOO.

1.C35.00!
.
495,57

?r.n An

1492JJ0
, 24730,

.v J

kin ii ij i;

.900.00
1395.00

330.00
265.75

.750.00 r':-
.W7$,00.. .,;

1.815.00

975.00

1,71135

230.00",;,
V'- ' t '

,675.0i)

1,792.00
.199.75

'5,1004:

.:V

.V... ?i -!

26,425.10
5,150.83

12,990.00
3.164.1 J

660.00
534.39

3,176.63
23.15.

3J90.44

349.10

97500
99.40 .

600.00
570.00
360.00
155.00

50.00 --

7.046JS7
480.00

4,905.00
9690 .

'4 .'i,
1.350.O0

- 274.64

3,050.00
90.20

110.00

2,490.00
4.131.77

18,028.01

2,342.81
600.00

3,524.00
2,444.08

JjT
531.60

1.724.01

6,935.00
357.63

400.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

745.74
30.50

22.59
l,501.3i
1,148.6:.

419.60

48L50
984.70
720.00
372.50

34,062.76,
220.W,

21.00..
51.00

12.00
183.95

50.00
154.30

SO.OO

i

1,372.60

1,918.85

2.C30.S7

5,891.30

265.0n

-
.

1

; ,

v.

1714.71

5,600,00 41.O50.C8

15,51752

2,400.00

134846.40

5.711.04

55,663.81

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, FED. rt, 1911.

AD CLUB COIfflM VORIfll HARD

tO SOLVE PROBLEM OF GOOD ROADS

Vigorous work towgTd analyzing the
roads problem of Oahu is being done J

by the good roads committee of the i

Honolulu Ad Club. At the Wednes-- 1

day luncheon this week. Chairman ss

submitted the following re-

port, action on which was postponed
for one week and in the meantime the
report was referred to Chairman Les-

ter Petrie of the supervisors' road
committee:
Mr. President and Members of the Ho-

nolulu Ad Club:
Your committee respectfully sub-

mits the following report:
On Tuesday morning, February 2,

1914, about 9:30 a. m., we started on
a tour of inspection of the road from
Honolulu to Kuuloa via the Nuuanu
Pali, and found the same to be in
fairly good condition only. In some
places, with the usual holes and in
many places occasional "thank-you-ma'am- s

At the end of bridges or
where trenches have been cut aeross
the road and afterward filled In but
the surface of the road not properly
restored. Some portions of the road
to Waikane were in excellent condi-
tion, bujt the general , condition indi-
cates a decided disinclination to fol-

low one of the fundamental princi-
ples of road making, that is, to give
the road a good crown and sufficient
drainage, and the result is a very flat
road. In general and in some places so
flat that slight wear . will make de-
pressions : which hold water to the
great detriment of the road. In sev-
eral places the drains are insufficient
in number to properly drain the road
and keep' It dry and in two notable in-

stances the drains were improperly
placed and there was standing water
between the roadway and the bank on
the. UDDer side of ihe road which, of

''Expense, ipiumblng JSxaminers. . .
Recording Fees .
Premlutiis on Bonds
Premiums on: Insurance.
Commissions, Collection of Rout' .

Tax,.,,v.....
Salaries, Civil Service, Commis-

sioners ......
Incidentals, Civil Service Com--jnissk- m

. -- .... .......
Telephone, Fall , Cantonler ......
Equipment, Walalua Court House
Equipment, Ewa Court House. . . .
Importation of. Game Birds

Maintenance School Buildings and
Grounds and New r School

. ings tinder this Fund: ... ;

Grading LiMuokalani Grounds...."
Grading Pohukaina Grounds.....
Repairs and Janitor Service.
New Bldg. Kaahumanu Grounds'.

Permanent Improvement junder, this
Fund:--,- -

Completion Stgrpx ralnWjJpahu

Total Disbursements ......
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT FUND:

Receipts from Taxes During Period
Disbursements:

;BeltvSection No 2 ( Walalua).
jnstaJlation Police & Fire System

! Coral Road, Kahuku-Waime-a

Nuunau widening
Asphalt-Macada- N. King St . . .
AsphaltMacadam, Beretania St..

t- Wooden Bridge Kahaluu . .
; Coral Road, .Nanakull
I Concrete Bridge, Waiawa

Asphalt-Macada- Pauoa Road . . .

Moanalua Road
Bitulithic Pav-m- t Fort St
Asphalt-macada- m Kalihiuka Road
Laiemaloo Bridge
Laiewal Bridge
Paving Pali Road
Belt . Road. Section No. 1

Punaluu Bridge
Malaekahana Concrete Bridge

v

Asphalt-Macada- m Queen St
- Grading Kapahulu Road

Asphalt-Macada- m Kaneohe Fill . . .

Concrete Bridge Pauoa
Bitulithic Pavement, King St.,

River td Liliba St..

.4-- Total Disbursements'
SCHOOL FUND, SPECIAL DEPOSIT!

Disbursements:
Labor on Repair Work
Maintenance and Janitor Service...

ROAD TAX SPECIAL DEPOSIT:
Keceipts:

From Taxes, during period . . .

.Disbursements:
--District Honolulu
Distriot Ewa-Waian- ae . . . .. . .

District Waialua
District Koolauloa
District Koolaupoko

the

Disbursements

Balance in
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT

Receipts for period
Balance last report

Balance in Fund
SCHOOL FUND DEPOSIT:

Balance at last report
during period

Bslanoe in Fund
ROAD TAX FUND:

Balance in last report
Receipts for the

Disbursements during period . .

Balance in
Bai Fund:

Fund

:623-l- t

course, would keep the subsoil under
the roadbed well soaked for some time
which would finally result in the sink
ing of the roadbed. ITpon reaching
the end of the roadbed recently com-
pleted near Waikane, we struck the
old dirt road and, traveling some dis-
tance, through a delectable mass of
mud into which, in some places, the
auto plowed through up to the hubs,
we finally left the machine and went
on foot for half a mile or to
where a '"federal" auto bus3 had been
deserted by Its driver and passengers,
and left a mournful witness to the
deplorable condition of the public high-
way, at that particular place. --as well
as the evident conclusion of the driver
to wait "till the clouds roll by." We
were told that two other machines
were stalled in the-- mud beyond this
point, but we concluded that we had
seen enough for one

Our supervisors are all fully aware
of the intolerable .condition of this
section of road, and about two weeks
ago they asked .for bids for the. con-

struction of three and a half miles ot
road, which would cover this section
that we walked orer, but so far the
supervisors have taken no action.
Now, members of ' the Honolulu Ad
Club, this particular piece of road is
practically impassible, and we de-
sire to hare tourists come to our Pan.
adise of the Pacific and bring their
automobiles with them we got
to a good belt road around this
island. This will be one of the best
assets we could possibly have and we
ask every member of this club to use
his beat effort to persuade the super-
visors to. use .every means In their
power to have this three and a half
miles of road built at once. For this
piece of road will do us morn dam--

3.00
2.35

45.00

29.73

150.00

25.00
399.35
350.69
185.75

1,23100
, 124.75
3,021.09
1,73.59

17,000.00
8577

4.089.04
1,222.82
3,324.70
6.6S6.18
1.499.55
2,200.00
1,011.58
6,738.09

46.11
3,946.69

739.61
1,573.08
1,554.43
2,530.49
5,739.95

793.09
2.337.30
1,613.62

626.84
997.74

2,146.25

10,000.00

Sl'MMARY OF BALANCES
GENERAL FUND:

Receipts for quarter
Overdraft at last report

during perioi

6,256.04
.l,

5,453.43

, .c :H ;

121- - ;

r?

5.1 1.25

.$ 4,3 CO. .IS

. 18.901.00

. 10,134.10

Transfers to
Permanent Improvement Fund 72,063.47
Cash Basis Fund 21.416.04

Fund
FUND:

at

Disbursements

SPECIAL

Disbursements

Fund at
period

Fund
fsish

Balance in

more,

day.

if

have
have

69.50

$184,315.6S

72,063.47

S 70,375.53

1,000.20

3,694.1-- 7

1.420.57

$348,246.40
.".0,811..":")

184,31."..68

$1 13,119.17

03.479.ol

$ 19,639.66

$ 72.063.47
4.",797.37

$117,860.84
79.37.". o3

$ 3S.48. 31

$ 1,124.64
1,090.20

$ 34.44

$ ."5.952.08
4.360..".8

36,307.31

$ 24,00.".35

$ 21,416.04
JAS. BICKNELL,

Auditor, City and County of Honolulu.

age. in its present condition. In one
month, from a tourists standpoint,
than all of is can repair in one year
in advertising and asking people to
visit these islands.

The tourists who come here have
mcney to spend and they are used to
luxuries, aad they come here to enjoy
themselves, but one trip around this
island, or an attempt to make the trip
under existing conditions, would dis
gust the strangers within our gates
and. the chances are that they would
depart on the first steamer leaving
our shores. In support cf th's state-
ment we have reliable information
that this has actually happened in sev-- ,

era) instances. , t

.Members of the highway commis-
sion

1

of Los Angeles, CaL, assert that
the good roads the county is construct- -

ing is one of the most profitable in-

vestments that can be made by a coun-y- .

It Is pointed out by them that the
good roads are doing more to draw
tourists to Ixis Angeles county than
any other thing accomplished by man.

Your committee concludes that it is
a shame that the SO or 90 mile trip
around the island of Oahu should be
lost to so many tourists by reason of
about three and a half miles of road
which are practically impassable dur-
ing rainy weather; just as a kingdom
was lost for the sake of a horseshoe
naiL or that a ship was lost by reason
of a defective link in her anchor chain.

In conclusion, we .would strongly
recommend that the road around this
island should have the supervisors'
first consideration, as "being the most
important And most needful road work
that should be accomplished, and sec-
ondly, the repairing of the main
streets of Honolulu, or those that
benefit the most people until their fi
nances justify their work on side
streets.

Your committee,. In concluding its
report, would resoect fully submit, for
your adoption, the following resolu-
tion:

Whereas, the Honolulu Ad Club is
of the opinion that it is most neces
sary to have a complete, practical
belt road around the island of Oahu,
to maintain our advertised attractions
to tourists.

Therefore, be it resolved. That the
Honolulu Ad Club is in favor of con-
tinuing the belt road on Oahu, from
Its present terminus at Waikane for
a distance of three and a half miles,
at the sand beach at the old mill at
Kualoa, in preference to any other pub-
lic improvement of the roads, and
that the mayor and board of super,
visors be reatfested to make such im-
provements in preference to all other
road work. :

Respectfully submitteo
J. S. M'CANDLESS.
H. L. KERR,
JNO. H. SOPER.

Honolulu, Hawaii, February 4, 1914.

IF MEALS HirBACK
AND STOMftCH SOURS

Tape's Dlapepsln" ends Indigestion,
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mis- - --

cry.. In five minutes -
If what you Just ate is soaring on

your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and . eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in mouth and stomach headache, you
can get blessed relief in five, min
utes.

;Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula' plainly printed on these
fifty-cen- t cases of Pane's Diapepsin,
then you will understand why dyspep
tic trouble of all kinds must go. and
why they relieve sour, out-of-ord-

stomachs or Jndigestion in five min-
utes "Pane's Diapepsin" is harmless,
tastes like candy, though each dose
will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you
eat; besides, it makes you go to the
table with a healthy appejite; hut,
what will please you most, is that you
will feef that your stomach and intes
tipes are efeaiLand fresh, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many "Pa pes
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will
call them, but you will be enthusias
tic about this splendid stomach pre
l aration. too, if you ever take it for
indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour
ness, dyspepsia or any stomach mis
ery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid
yourself of stomach trouble and In
digestion in five minuses advertise
ment.

LIGHT PUNISHMENT
RECOMMENDED IN

PAULINE HAYES CASE

Pauline Haye3, a Hawaiian, was con
victed on one of four counts under the
White Slave Act. by the jury in fed-
eral court yesterday afternoon, while
her two raalo companions were acquit-
ted of all four counts. At ihe same
time R. R. lteidford recommended to
the court that her pynishment be
made as light as possible, inasmuch

the jury's verdict was a
based on the promise of the

majority of the jury to make such re-

commendation.
Judge Clemons said he would con-

sider the request. He released the
woman on her personal recognizance
until 10 o'clock next Monday morn-
ing, when sentence will be pronounc-
ed. Attorey Fiank Andrade, counsel
lor all three defendants, took excep-
tion to the verdict and gave notice cf
a motion for a new trial.

This was the second trial of the
trio, the first resulting in a disagree-
ment by the jury. Pauline Havs. Gio-an- ni

A. Long, who is now hTr hus-
band, and William Knock were ac-

cused of transporting Rose Nahalea.
a Hawaiian girl, from a
school at Kakaako to the woman'3
home for immoral purposes. ' No actual
act was alleged or proven. ;

The jury consisted of R. R. Reid-for-d.

foreman; Ben Clark, M. E. Meir-eze- s,

Andreas Faye, Thomas P. Cum-
mins, John T. Scully Harry A. Wilder,
Che Bui Farm, C. H. Atherton. Eu-
gene V. Todd, E. A. Mclnerny and
James J. Crockett

r

.J17'--- ' : :r'" '

,
ll- -t . . ...... .ih,w.1jiiiii. -- ft

Por'cor than" a
quarter of a con-tu- ry

SEAC has toon
tho favorite remedy
for ' headache . and
neuralgia; .

Tastoleas-Certal-n
12 doses-2- 5 cento
Ask your druggist

for.SE&C

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO.,
LTD- - Honolulu

i !

New Styles in
HATS--

PANAMA A N D' - CLOTH
At Mainland Prices.

FUKURODA CO.
Hotel St.; cor, Bijoti Lane. ;

ME FOR A T SQUARE MEAL AND

CHOP SUEV DINNER AT -

t." 10 N Hotel SL, nr. Nuuanu v

ti S. Kelilnol. Mgr.: Tel. 479

Agent lor 'Flying Merfcel and De
Luxe, and . Motor Supplies.

tilv LldtnrCo.
Skffled .Mechanics tr4iVi,p&9tir
Pauah! nr. Port St 1 TeL J0S1

. VTrlAfi

P." H BURNTTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, ' Bills ' of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc.; Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET , HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write r

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wai Tae Road and Koko Head
Avenue. . Pbone 3730

YEE YI CHAN
CHINESE RESTAURANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING A

SUPPLY CO

Bethel St.. nr. Hotel. Phone 3126

MILLINERY
Latest Saylcs in Ladies and Gentle-

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. lpt. King and Hotel Strepts.

PLATING
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF-FIC- E

SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall, Nichols Co.
King St. Near Fort

M. E. SILVA,
' ' The Leading.
: UNDERTAKER A EMBALM ER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts.

rTeL im night call 2514 or 2160

SEVEN

Masonic Temple

Yeehly Calendat

XOSDAYt
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Stat-
ed meeting, 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAlt . ,

TTXDXESDAYi

THUBSDAYt

FRIDAYt

SATURDAY!

All visiting members of ths
ordsr art cordially Invited to at-

tend meetings ot local lodgta.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

Scbofield Lodge, U. D F. & A.
ball over Leilehua Department Store;
work In second degree, Thursday, 5th,
and Saturday, 7th.

"

W. C. GRLNDLEY, W. M.

HONOLULU LODGE,' 616, B. P. O. &

i - f

Cartas srlaeery
Beseficul. .

.vS

iWholulu Lodge No,
616, a P. O. Elks,
meets in. their hall, oa
Klng St. near I'ort;
very Friday evening.

r Visiting Brothers are
cordially '. invited ta
attend.

J. L. COKE. E. 1L
H. DUNSHEE. Sec
Meet oa the 2nd
and 1 4 th Mon-da- ys

of each .t
month at K. P.
HalL 7:20 p.. .m,' i

5

Members of j
e r Associations 1

- are cordially . in--
1 vited to attend. .

' Win, McKINLEY LODGE, No.,
Meets every 1st and 2J Tties

t i day evening ai i nv o ciock u&
I 1 tr. - n 11.11 Vm, mA1W OI Jr. nu, wr.

Beretania, Visiting, brothera
cordially Invited ta attend. - -

:
'-

: v ,
: A. H. AHRENS, C C '.

i: t V L. B. REEVES. K. RS. '

V HONOLULU LODGE, No. 00, -
O.O. M.

will meet at their home, corner Fort.
and Beretania Streets every Friday
svening at 7 : o'clock.- -- -

Visiting ! brothers cordially. Invited .

t4 attend.' V ' ;
.

G, S. LEITHEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary, u ;

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Car-- -

Materials and - --

'
riage and Wagon

; ..,- v i Supplies. V: . f

Carriage Maktrs and General Repair.
;! era, Painting, Blacksmlthlng

Woodworking and Trimming
Queen 8L nr.: Prison Road

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
Formerly th iTalteldo Druj Ce, la

, ? - !riow located ' at ; , ; ; '
' Forfind Beretania Streets; i

Opp. Fire Station. ' J
HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY

AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. TeL 4536,
Reference Bureau, Collections, At-

tachments, Suits and Claims.
No fee for registration. - ?

MAR 1 WcKAY. Genera! Mans car.

old growth -- .yellow fir
doors. .:

bellinger a hottel
75 Pauahl 8t
8ole Aaenta.

Miss Power
Has some beautiful creations

in spring millinery.

Boston Building

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. AH6 I LMAN
Foi Street.

THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

156 Hotst Street. Phene2313
TUNING GUARANTEED.

Geo. A. I.

clh

lartln
f , , MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Waity BldgV King St,
Rooms 4 and 5, over Wells-- ,.

t ;V 7 Farco' A Co.

I



'EIGHT

IBe Home of
Hart SchafFner

Sr Marx
Cl0theSg g

The reason for saying that
you'd better pay at least
$25 for one of our Hart Schaflner
6c Marx ready suits or overcoats
is the value thai you're going to

get tor the twenty-fiv- e. When

we advise you to pay $25 for

such clothes, just remember that
we're just as much interested in

what you're going to get as in

what we get out of it.

Our profit in the $25 sale
isn't as great as yours

i .
ElksVBIdg.

Limited.

'.'Eli' TRAFFIC liWIPLAYGROUNDS
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OF SUPERVISORS

, .,
. At a three-hou- r caucus meeting last

night' the beard of supervisors finally
passed on definltelx.' with the excep-
tion of two sections, the lengthy, pro-- i

josed new traffic ordinance. V ., --

, X One of the sections left open relates
to lights on an automobile, the other
to ..the tires cf heavy ' truck motors.
Experiments are to be made by the
supervisors on lights before the first
of the two sections Is adopted, ,The
other one will be disposed of by ar-

gument ' vV :r- 7
'

.The purpose' of the first secUon Is
to hare the lights so set on a machine
that they, will fall on the joadf ahead

. cf It and not Into the eyes of a pedes-
trian or driven of another car movln?

- towards It; Such a secUon was Incor--;
rorted. In the ' traffic ordinance, but
before passing on It the supervisors
Seclded that practical tests should be

. tnade. : ' .'VS'; .'.
. Some effort was made to compro-toU- o

on the section forbidding the use
of cleats on the tires of .motor, trucks,
by the compromise It being asked that
wooden cleats be allowed. Strong ob-

jections were made tcuthls. It was
contended by Supervisor Pacheco that
w ooden cleats would do as much dam-
age to the road as steel ones. -

JAPANESE COMPLETE ;

, FINAL ARRANGEMENTS

I i
? : FOR LANTERN PARADE

r At a meeting In ; the" office of the
llawaij Hochl last night of the mem-

bers of . the committee on the Japa-
nese lantern parade, ; final ; arrange-
ments were completed for the specta-
cle which doubtless will serve to make
it one of the most pleasing features
of the Carnival M. Komeya, K. Ka-- l

wasaki G. Nagatanl and S. Takahashi
were appointed a sub-committ- to
raise funds for the carrying out of the
project The participants' in the event1
will gather at Aala park at 6 o'clock

. on the evening of February 21, and'
i at ,7 o'clock the signal will be given

for the start.
i According . to the present arrange-
ments the line of march will be from
Aala park along King street to the
Capitol grounds., through the grounds
and up Miller to Beretania street and -

- thence along Beretania street back to
the, park. The parade will be head-

er ed by a squad of mounted police,
4 which will be followed by the Hawaii- -

- an band. "Then will come a marching
secUon composed of the students of
the Hawaii Girls' school and the Nu- -

uanu Street Japanese High school.!
Tlie floats section will be headed by.
an elaborately-decorate- d dray repre-
senting a Japanese tea house with
Fujiyama In the background, follow-
ing which will come the other entries.
T. Onodera'and S. Tsuchiya have been
elected as the grand inarshals. J

ArUcles of Incorporation for the
Pacific Soda Works, Ltd., were filed in
the trritorial treasurer's office yes-

terday. The firm is organized with
a capitalisation of $10,000. maximum
limit $100,000, divided Into 2000
shares' at $5 each. The officers ani

j. r MirYmr wtrn T no rnmnor nrO bV 1 V S. v " - " '
' shares held by each are as follows:.

itlAUoU&C auiuutu, yitciuui, ,

Klaaburo Yoshlnaga, secretary. 300;
. Kanichl Oki, treasurer. 300; Masato ;

. lwanaga300. isafcu rTijimoto 300 ana
Sukejiro Aokl, 300.

-- The New York, Cbaraber of Cott- -

: fates. '
: .f

King near Fort

POOR CHILDREN

i Honolulu's public , playgrounds are
proving a boon1 to literally hundreds
cf thousands of children, most of them
with no ftber recrjEation spot but the
treet according,).o'fan' Interesting re

port made this.mnmg. at the monthly
meeting of the Free Kindergarten and
Children's Aid Association. ;

I.. The report of the playgrounds com-'"mltt- ee

shows ha'diirihg the year
1913 . 169,0()b.; cftildMh'sed the play- -

(IVUliUP jV'C niuu. IUD OS3UVIBUUU
exercises "care ant' supervision. Dur-
ing the mpntb;6f 'Jalriuafy, 1914, 350
children daily found Recreation there,
the Saturday and Sunday attendance
averaging 750. .

?The meeting this morning was held
at the Library of Hawaii, with Mrs.

J W. R. Farrlngton, the) new president
I In the chair. The various reports were
heard with great interest and ap-

proved, the attendance being unusu-
ally large.

The association meets on the first
Friday of each month, at 9:30 o'clock
at the library" building.

I
DEMAND LOCAL

STOCKHOLDERS

(Contmued iTom page one)

a surplus at the yearly rate of $1S3,-000- .

President Dole, backed by heavy
stockholders, disapproved of the divi-
dend suggestions and was sustained in
his position. He declared it was not
advisable either to increase the capi-
tal stock or distribute extra dividends
now. He said that the company needs
what money it has on hand for use
when the pack is being made up, and
possibly for carrying over part of the
pack.

It has been necessary, he pointed
out, to resort to overdrafts on banks
for a short period every year, and
this has sometimes met with difficul-
ties. By allowing the money on hand
to remain in the treasury it would
be used in place of overdrafts, he
said, and in that way the company
would be put on a better and more se-
cure financial basis. The company
would thus be able to move its own
crop.

President Dole made a point of the
fact that the pineapple market is not
an assured thing. He said it is not
an easy matter to "move" the pack,
that is to place it on the market, and
that it could not be foretold now just
what situation must be met in 1914.
if more cuts were made in canned
pines, he argued, it would mean, if
not a loss to the company, at least
a decrease in its annual profits.

Such uncertainties as these he pre-
sented to sustain his position that the
capital stock and dividends should re-
main the same. The stockholders ac-
cepted his arguments. At the elec-
tion of officers J. D. Dole was re-
elected president, H. M. von Ho!:,
vice-presiden- t; -. Arnold, superinten-
dent; K. K. Barnes, secretary and
treasurer, and John Wetmore,

Judgp Whitney has apnointed
John Botielho Pont guardian of Ma-
nuel Quadras. Jr., an insane person,
under $600 bond.

flONOLULU BTAR-BULLETI- FUI.PAY. FFA. C. 1011.

E. D. TE1EY RECITES BIJOU THEATER
INTERESTING HISTORY OF

MATSON NAVIGATION CO. Last Two Nights, Tonight and Tomorrow Night

! th fximm t timh n1 to 'atta in W illiam Mat tun. in

honOf of tltr h i iitinillion i.f llir itHl'ub ll YOljaije of tin in ir
Matron flmisUiji .Matsonia . tit I he Yoitnij holrl lat T mxtla 11 af- -

t' rinHiH. .'. . Ten ' , iiitiiuiii 1 of ( 'astir mill Coo! ' I. til., re- -

ri triil llii- - historij of the Matron . a riifat iou ('otnjmini a fol-
io ir.s;

'Ir, ISM. Captain Mafson first oon-f-ideie- d

entering into the shipping
trade with the Hawaiian islands, and

the schooner Kmma Olaudina.
Thp Kmma Claudina was a small
Khooner with a cargo capacity of
r.hout 300 tens. In the early part of
the year she made her first voy
age 10 Hilo, and made about six com-
plete voyages during that year. The
i.et profits realiaed from the business
lor the year were about $."00, and
those associated with Captain Matson
odvised him to quit, but he thought
otherwise and continued his enter-
prise.

"The Emma Claudina continued in
the trade until the year 1S8.". when
she was sold. In the meantime, he
had arranged to build the brig Lurline,
i.nd to carry on the business while the
Lurline was building, he chaptered the
brig Salinas, of about 400 tons capa-
city. This brig was lost on the Hilo
coast, and he then chartered the bark
Julia Ford, of 800 tons capacity. The
Lurline was completed in the early
part of 1887, and cleared from San
Francisco for Hilo on her first voyage
on June 16. At this time the charter
Of the bark Julia Ford was given up.
The Lurline was profitable from the
commencement, and the business be-

gan to grow in a satisfactory manner,
the Lurline constituting the entire
fleet.
Fleet Is Augmented

"The business was developing in
such a satisfactory way thatLn 1888
I he bark Harvester was purchased,
with a capacity of 900 tons. In 1890
the schooner Annie Johnson was add
ed to the fleet her -- capacity being
1100 tons. This vessel has cntlnued
7 a - 1 . a a 1 Vm ne iraae 10 in:s aay, ana nus oeeu

- changed recently to a .schooner rig.
M"In 1893 the bark Santiago, of 1400

capacity, was added. In 1896 the
I Lurline was sold, and early in 1897 the
bark Roderick Dhu, of 2500 tons cana--1

city, was added to the fleet. In 1898

the Falls of Clyde was purchased, ca-

pacity 2700 tons, and in 1900 the ship
Marion Chilcott, cf 2500 tons capacity,

1 was purchased. x

I "All these vessels were separate
partnerships owned by Captain Matson

( and bis associates. . V. .

' "By this time, steam transportation
had begun to dominate Pacific Ocean
commerce and Captain Matson, always
looking to the future, realized that the
days of the sailing vessel were num-
bered, and in consequence, on Febru-
ary., 9, 1901, the Matson Navigation

, Company taking over the fleet of sail-jln- g

vessels which had heretofore been
operated under the partnership sys-- j

tem. At this time the S. S. Enterprise
was purchased. The vessel was re-

built and cleared from San Francisco
I for Hilo on her first voyage on Match
29. 1902.

The next addition to the fleet of the
Matson Navigation Company was the
ship Monterey, which was rebuilt as
an oil tanker. In 1905 he purchased
the S. S. Hilonian, wh'ch was refitted
by the Newport News Shipbuilding &

Drydock Co., and arrived in San Fran-
cisco two or three days after the great
earthquake and fire of 1906. Shortly
thereafter she was dispatched on her
first voyage to the islands by way of
Seattle. Her itinerary was San Fran-
cisco to Hilo. Hilo to Honolulu, return
to Hilo, and thence to San Francisco.
Direct Toast Sen ice

"In July, 1907, the Matson Naviga
tion Company appointed Castle &

Cooke, Limited, its agents in Honolulif,
and the HUonian was dispatched from
San Francisco to Honolulu direct, ag
living here on her first voyage in July

I of that year. This was the inception
of the direct steamer service of the
Matson Navigation. Company between
San Francisco and Honolulu. The de-

velopment of the company since that
day has been fairly rapid.

I "In January ,1908, the company ab-

sorbed the Planters' Line Shipping
Company, which operated a line of
sailing vessels between San Francisco
uud the Hawaiian Islands. Their ileel

I consisted of :Bark Andrew Welch,
bark It. P. Rithet. bark Geo. Curtis,
bark Mohican, bark Gerard C. Tobey.
bark Amy Turner, schooner V. H.
Marston. bark St. Catherine, ship Til-li- e

E. Starbuck. ship Hawaiian Isles,
and ship Fort George.

I "Since the acquisition of these ves-

sels they have all been sold except-
ing the barks Andrew Welch. R. P.
Rithet and Mohican, which, with the
Annie Johnson, now constitute the
entire sailing tonnage of the com-- 1

pany. i

"In 190S the S. S. Lurline was com- -

pleted, and made her first voyage to
the islands, arriving at Honolulu via
Hilo in June. In November. 1 i0S. the
S.S. Hyades was chartered, and ar-

rived at Honolulu on her first voyage
in December, hi 1909 the S. S. Wil-helmi- na

was built and arrived at Ho-

nolulu on her maiden voyage in Feb-
ruary. 1910. In April. 1910. negotia-
tions were entered into with the own-
ers of the Hyades and she was pur-
chased by the company.
More Tonnage Xeeded

"It became evident that, even with
these additions to the fleet, additional
tonnage would be necessary to handle
the business of the company, and the
S. S. Nevadan was chartered and ar-
rived here on her first voyage in May,
1910. Cnon the expiration of the
charter of this vessel, the S. S. Hono-lula- n

was chartered, and arrived here j

on her first voyage-i- February. r.n.'
"With this fieet the company felt j

that it would be able to handle its
business in a manner satisfactory to'
itself and Rs patrons, but it soon be-- 1

came evident that additional tonnage!
, would be required, and in July, 1912.1
a contract was let to the Newport

'News Shipbuilding & Drydock Com-'pan- y

to construct the S. S. Matsonia
'and the S. S. Manoa. The Matsonia

was built by the company upon the
magnificent lines which you have

;seen, in response to the urgent de-man- ds

of the people of the Hawaiian
islands for better passenger accom-
modations, and has cost the company
in the neighborhood of one and a half
millions of dollars.

"The S. S. Manoa has also fine ac
commodations for ninety passengers.
She passed through the Straits of Ma- -,

genan into tee pacific ocean on Jan-- ,
uary 31, and should arrive at Hono-
lulu on her maiden voyage about the
24th day of March. The Manoa is of
a type between the Wilhelmina and
the Lurline, and cost the company
about $820,000. It is the belief of
the company that the Manoa will earn
practically as many dollars as will the
Matsonia, and you will realize that
two of this type could have been con
structed for the amount of money
which the . Matsonia cost, and each
one of these 'steamers would, itself,
have made as much money as the
Matsonia. Therefore, it is evident
that the Matson Navigation Company
has not tried to construct a steamer j

which would earn the largest return ,

to it upon the money invested, but a
steamer which should please the pub-
lic of the Hawaiian Islands.
Hawaii-owne- d Stock

"Whether or not the com posy can
continue to operate such a magnifi-
cent steamer as the Matsonia in this
trade depends almost entirely upon
the support which is extended to it
by the people of the islands, and the
future development of the company is
largely in their hands.- -

,'iThe foregoing Is' a brief review of
the progress of ju great transporta-
tion company from the little schooner t

Emma Claudina jto the magnificent
fleet of steamers flying the Matson !

flag today,, VthenXhe .large shipping
interests of Honolulu ; placed their 1

freighting arrafigmenta with,, the Pa- -

up
9

cific coast in Captain Matson's hands
they also placed on him the responsi-
bility of providing adequate passenger
facilities between Honolulu and San
Francisco. He has made good and,
judging the future by the past the
people of this territory can rest as-

sured that the Matson Navigation
Company will keep pace with the
march of tourist travel to our shores."

In, conclusion' Mr. Tenney gave the
ownership of the Matson Navigation
Company as follows:

' Share3
Capital stock Issued 17,736

Owned by citizens of Ha waii. and i
Hawaiian- - corporations 8,520

Owned by residents of San Fran-
cisco whose business interests
art, aTmosf eyctusiyHv in Ha- -

TO

CITY

TEG

IT

E
Tine SpauiMi

Mmsical Comedy Compaiy
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:30

Ring 3937 and Reserve Your Tickets
Evening Performances 7:30 and o'clock

waii

SAVE

11

BY

NEXT MOHDAY

7,047

Total .. ...15,567
lxavfng a balance of 2169 shares

which are owned mostly In San Fran-
cisco by people whose: business inter-
ests are largely outside of Hawaii. .

schofield"soldiers,
NOTICE

K ;

The 1st Infantry Post Exchange
'and the 4th Cafalry-Pos- t Exchange
are the aathorlzed agents te recelfe
subscriptions and collect subscription
accounts for, the Honolulu Star-Bull- e-

tla..! They will accept Canteen checks
in payment of accounts. v; ::;

Use.) ii x 6 iirtlT $ta imhiiletin

ON ALL

AND

HZ

Mi!

IM
Another of and pop-

ular Saturday night dinners
by dancing) Is scheduled at
the Seaside Hotel for tomorrow even-
ing. Kaai's orchestra will furnish
the music If you have to miss the
meal, at least don't be denied ' the
dance, v Crowd will be ana
many of your friends .will be 'there.
Come

Sm whatV dolnr at 113 Queen fit

reduce our stock we have instituted a February Sacrifice Sale,
a clean-cu-t reduction of

B5 to 2

Hardware, Crockery, Glassware,
Suitcases, Cutlery, 1 Dinner

Kitchen Utensils, Garden Tools, Mowers,
Ice Cream Freezers, Carpenters' Tools, Garden Hose,

Other Household Necessities

This is an sale a for you to save and yet get the
class of merchandise.

SALE BEGAN TODAY
Come and get the pick of our stock

MERCAOTfflL
24 St., between Nuuanu and Sts.

JOY TO

ornoinr nAmrc

those-pleasin- g

(followed
delightful

congenial,

To offering

00?Piece Sets,
Lawn

honest chance money
finest

early

Hotel Smith

CO
Phone 4206

s


